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Chapter 1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 General
The Internet is a worldw ide network o f com puters jo ined toge ther by 
telecom m unication lines. It is a com m unications medium that allows users to send 
and receive e lectronic inform ation between com puters linked to the network.
The intranet, in com parison, is a private com puter network based on the 
com m unication standards o f the Internet. It is a sm aller version o f the Internet setup 
so that only m em bers o f an organization can access it.
This project aims to setup an intranet for the satellite cam pus o f the Galway-M ayo 
Institute o f Technology (GMIT), located in Letterfrack.
1.2 Background
This M. Sc. in Com puting is part o f the T ra in ing  o f T ra iners’ program m e. S ince 1990, 
dedicated funding has been provided to h igher education institutions in Ireland to 
undertake tra in ing o f trainers.
T h e  Departm ent has indicated to the Institutes o f Technology tha t s ta ff developm ent 
and training should be viewed as a planned and continuous learning process aimed 
at maintaining and enhancing the knowledge, skills, a ttitudes and effectiveness o f all 
staff to assist them  in meeting institutional needs and goa ls.’1
A  m inim um  of nine program m es were offered over the period ranging from  degree to 
masters award. The delivery w as structured by a specific Institute taking 
responsibility fo r a particular programm e. The Institute o f Technology in S ligo has 
responsibility fo r the M. Sc. in Com puting.
60% of this program m e was delivered though taught m odules and the rem aining 40%  
is attributed to a project. A  choice o f m odules were offered from which candidates
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select any four. The m odules were offered at low activ ity periods during the academ ic 
year to m inim ise lecturers out-of-class time. The periods were generally early 
September, during the Christm as and Easter holidays. In general a candidate would 
only be able to study one m odule per year, but depending on the delivery schedule 
two m odules were som etim es possible. Each m odule consisted o f three weeks o f 
intensive class contact at the above times. A ssessm ent consisted o f an assignm ent 
at the end o f each week followed by a m odule exam ination in May/June.
The modules selected, and successfu lly com pleted by the author are as follows:
■ W W W  Developm ent
■ Networks
■ Human Com puter Interaction (HCI)
■ Database Technology.
1.3 Rationale I Hypothesis
The Galway-Mayo Institute o f Technology has a student body o f approxim ately 9000 
students. It is a m ulti-cam pus institute with cam puses at Castlebar, Cluan Mhuire, 
M ountbellew and Letterfrack. All program m es at the Letterfrack cam pus are linked to 
furniture, ranging from design and technology to education.
Letterfrack is located rem otely 50 miles W est o f Galway. W hile  it shares a num ber of 
com puter services with the main cam pus it does not have it’s own intranet. This is a 
service/facility the s ta ff have been requesting over a period due to the am ount of 
electronic com m unication that takes place on this cam pus between sta ff and 
students, between m anagem ent and staff, and between staff. A  num ber o f s ta ff share 
information with students on a student shared drive on the network. O ther sta ff 
m em bers have set up the ir own personal websites. S ta ff also use a s ta ff shared drive 
on the network for accessing key documents.
The main college intranet is poorly supported and m aintained. S ta ff find it im possible 
to have content uploaded. Content m anagem ent is centra lly controlled. The design o f 
the site is regarded as poor. It is generally accepted tha t the sta ff at the Letterfrack
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campus interact much m ore with the ir students and colleagues via em ail/shared 
drives and web sites than the sta ff on the main campus.
An intranet, specifically designed for the Letterfrack cam pus would provide a 
structure to the inform ation flow, encourage all s ta ff m em bers to use it, properly 
managed it would keep all inform ation up-to-date and provide a one-stop portal fo r 
students and sta ff to access all inform ation in relation to program m es and other 
activities of relevance.
The rationale for setting up a Letterfrack Intranet Is to:
■ Support this M. Sc. in Com puting with a live and worthwhile  project.
■ Provide for a more detailed inform ation flow  than w hat is possible on the college 
intranet and using email.
■ Provide a means o f m anaging m odularisation and other curricu lar developm ents 
such as a com m on firs t year curriculum  resulting in several lecturers delivering 
the same subject.
■ Keep inform ation up-to-date.
1.4 Objectives
1 To develop a project to dem onstrate com petency in the taught m odules 
undertaken as part o f this M. Sc. in Com puting.
2 To set-up a key resource and com m unications platform  for the campus.
3 To allow the intranet sites content to be easily stored and m anaged in a 
database.
4 To design and develop an easy-to-use interface to allow  editors to add, 
remove or modify content.
5 To enable s ta ff and students to find and use docum ents and web 
pages.
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6 To control access to the site and address security issues.
7 To carry out a review o f the site using heuristics.
1.5 Timeframe
A c tiv it ie s March April May June July A ugust
Select Supervisor
Develop Project Proposal
Project Proposal Approval
Literature Review
Build Database
Develop Application Front- 
end
Develop Adm in Section
Implement system
Test and Evaluate
W rite-up
Fig. 01 Timeplan 
All dates refer to 2006.
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Chapter 1 gives an introduction and deals w ith the background and objectives o f this 
project.
Chapter 2 deals w ith the theory o f intranets and the technolog ies used in this project. 
Chapter 3 deals with the technologies used in the project.
Chapter 4 concentrates on the database design.
Chapter 5 is concerned w ith the design and im plem entation o f the system.
Chapter 6 discusses conclusions and also outlines possible further work in this area.
1.6 Report Structure
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Chapter 2. THEORY AND INTRODUCTION TO THE INTRANET
2.1 What is an Intranet?
An intranet is a private network, unlike the internet. It is built using the in ternet’s 
TCP/IP protocols for com m unications. TC P/IP  protocols are capable o f running on 
many different hardware platform s and cabling systems. W ha t m akes an in tranet is 
the software protocols, the hardware protocols are not as significant.
Intranets can function alongside other local networking technology. In several 
organizations existing 'legacy system s’ are being integrated into an in tranet [Bangar, 
2003]. This is possible through a variety o f tools. Com m on G ateway Interface (CGI) 
scripting is som etim es used as a means to access legacy databases from  an 
intranet.
According to Gonzalez [1997], com m unication over com puter networks firs t occurred 
in the 1960’s w ith electronic mail on tim e-sharing com puters. People com m unicated 
by sending m essages using the sam e m ainfram e com puters through dum b term inals 
connected to the m ainfram e or through dia l-up telephone lines. A t tha t tim e 
networked com puters allowed people connect w ith each other like the telephone, but 
computers facilitated the transfer o f digital data such as text and com puter code.
One m ajor drawback in the early developm ent o f the web was that m ost com puter 
languages could not com m unicate with each other. Spoull and K iesler [1993] 
docum ent the d ifficu lty w ith the follow ing observation:
“Difficulties are: the researcher cannot get access to data; if he can he cannot red 
them, he does not know how good they are; and if he finds them  good, he cannot 
merge them with other data.”
Two trends led to the developm ent o f the internet: the developm ent o f the internet 
protocols, and the developm ent o f com puter-a ided reading o f e lectron ic docum ents. 
In relation to the latter, one o f the m ost im portant developm ents w as the creation o f 
SGML, a system for describing digital docum ent types.
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Charles G oldfarb invented SGML in 1974 as a system fo r form alizing the structure of 
documents. SGM L provided a vendor neutral, formal, international standard fo r 
inform ation interchange.
The creation of hypertext was another m ilestone. The idea behind hypertext is that it 
provides a way to link inform ation together so that it m akes sense to the person using 
the system. Vannevar Bush is credited w ith developing w hat is now known as 
hypertext in 1945. Ted Nelson devised the word hypertext to describe w hat Bush had 
developed. Van Dam and Nelson added to the hypertext system  in 1968 by 
developing W YSIW YG  (what you see is what you get).
The father o f the internet, Tim  Berners-Lee wrote in 1990 tha t he envisioned a 
system that would enable people to:
■ connect to various electronic systems;
■ view  an online em ployee te lephone book,
■ construct a “Personal Skills Inventory", listing projects and areas o f expertise;
■ access docum ents linked by categories and projects, keywords and authors;
■ read newsgroups and create links from one newsgroup to another;
■ share key learnings at the conclusion o f projects;
■ search the system for inform ation; and
■ generate mailing lists to keep people informed o f changes.
W hat Berners-Lee described in 1990 is virtually everything associated with intranets 
today. He wrote that he wished to create a system that w as ‘fu tu re -p roo f, meaning 
that it was portable, or supported many platforms. The system  would have universal 
access and the links could map to any existing database structure.
The word ‘in tranet’ can have d ifferent m eanings to d iffe rent people. To som e it is the 
physical medium used to transport data. To others it is a se t o f web pages with 
content. And to others it is a virtual place where a num ber o f applications can be 
combined to provide improved com m unications, w ork flow  and transaction 
processing w ith in organizations.
All o f the above defin itions are correct. However, intranets are dependent upon the 
collection o f web protocols and standards that unify the languages used to deposit 
and retrieve inform ation from  a web server.
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Three standards define the web: URLs, HTTP, and HTML. These standards are 
responsible fo r locating, accessing, and displaying inform ation.
URLs (Universal Resource Locators) are a system  to specify the location o f an 
internet server. HTTP is a network protocol fo r transferring in form ation and fo r 
enabling hypertext. HTML is the language that is understood by web browsers.
Computers on a network pass data to one another because they use another 
protocol called Transm ission Control P ro toco l/In ternet Protocol (TCP/IP). All 
com puters on an internet and on intranets com m unicate using TCP/IP.
Intranets are becoming popular as a result o f the exponentia l growth o f the internet. 
Vast num bers o f people are using the internet fo r com m unicating w ith the outside 
world, for gathering inform ation and fo r doing business, be it ecom m erce or 
otherwise. People now recognise that the com ponents tha t w ork so well on the 
internet could work equally well internally, hence the growth in intranets.
Using TCP/IP  intranets can be accessed remotely, such as from hom e or while  
traveling. Connecting to an intranet in this fashion is s im ilar to connecting to the 
internet, except that you are connecting to a private network and not the world w ide 
web.
An intranet includes web sites which contains web pages that are hyperlinked. The 
home page indicates what is available on the site. The intranet can also include links 
to email applications, databases, and files stored on legacy systems. The advantage 
of an intranet is that the web browser provides a com m on interface to a variety of 
other applications.
The main d ifference between an intranet and the internet is down to security 
systems. An organization ’s intranet is protected by firewalls -  hardware and software 
configured to allow  only certain people access the intranet fo r particular purposes. 
Firewall technology allows people on an in tranet to use in ternet resources, but blocks 
outsiders from  getting into the intranet.
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Intranets can be used for anything that an existing network is used fo r and possibly 
more. It is very easy to publish inform ation on the web, such as organization 
procedures and policies. Databases can be developed w ith easy to build front-ends 
that use the web and program m ing languages such as ASP.
2.2 Why build an intranet?
According to Teelan [2003], if you believe an intranet is im portant to your business, 
there are a few  key points to consider. An in tranet supports and encourages three 
different types o f information: official, pro ject or group, and personal. All have value 
to com m unication w ith in the organization. He advises that you recognise and 
manage these d ifferent uses instead o f trying to elim inate some. This can be done he 
says by using policies, architectures and education.
It is vital that the quality o f official in form ation delivered over the in tranet is managed. 
Quality is a m anagem ent issue and the in tranet is a tool tha t can assist w ith this. It is 
also im portant to identify the people and roles involved in the developm ent and 
publication o f content. Policies need to be developed in relation to inform ation access 
and editorial control. The intranet in frastructure m ust support d iversity to ca ter fo r all 
groups w ithin the organization.
According to Bangar [2003], intranets a llow  people to work together m ore easily and 
more effectively. G roupware software allows people to collaborate on projects; to 
share information; to do videoconferencing; and to establish secure procedures for 
production work.
The ease w ith which inform ation can be shared, and with which people can 
com m unicate w ith one another w ill continue to drive the building o f intranets.
Some organizations/com panies build intranets and m easure the return on investm ent 
(ROI). The intranet is treated as a business support and as such it m ust deliver 
m easurable perform ance and remain accountable to the investm ent. If an intranet 
site is not being measured, it risks failing the needs and dem ands o f em ployees and 
m anagem ent [Finding ROI, 2005], This report goes on to say that m easuring the
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precise value o f an intranet is a lm ost im possible as it is, at best an im perfect science. 
Nonetheless, many organizations are m easuring the ROI o f the ir in tranet investm ent. 
The author would argue that it is the less tangible, inherent value o f an in tranet that is 
m ost d ifficu lt to measure but potentia lly this yields the m ost valuable benefits.
Intranets have a num ber o f technical advantages. Berlind (1996) lists them  as:
■ intranets allow system m anagers to leave all the data on the system  where they 
exist. They do not have to convert data to another system.
■ The web browser m inim ises the num ber o f interface m echanism s that people 
have to know how to use.
■ The am ount o f training required fo r intranet partic ipation corresponds to the 
nature and purpose o f participation. People who use the in tranet only to look at 
docum ents need very little assistance.
In relation to a third level cam pus, like G M IT Letterfrack, som e o f the key drivers for 
building an intranet include know ledge m anagem ent and content m anagem ent. 
Content m anagem ent m ay be described as the process by which content is created, 
managed and published to the website. Software solutions are available for this 
purpose but in-house solutions, like this project are adequate fo r small organizations 
starting o ff on this route.
The advantages o f having a central repository o f official docum entation fo r th is or any 
organization are obvious. S ta ff benefit by having the ir offic ia l course notes always 
available to students. S im ilarly students benefit by being able to track lectures and 
access course notes when convenient. M anagem ent benefits by having official 
policies and procedures available to all concerned and by having access to an 
effective com m unications tool for both sta ff and students.
2.3 Intranet Protocols
An intranet is d ifferent to any o ther kind o f private network as it is based on TCP/IP: 
the same protocols that apply to the internet. TCP/IP  refers to two protocols that work 
together to deliver data. They are the Transm ission Control Protocol (TCP) and the 
Internet Protocol (IP). W hen inform ation is sent across an intranet, the data is broken
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down into small packets. The packets are sent independently through a series o f 
switches called routers. W hen all the packets arrive at the ir destination, they are 
combined into the ir original configuration. The Transm ission Control Protocol breaks 
the data into packets and com bines them  at the receiving end. The Internet Protocol 
deals with the routing o f the data and is responsible for the packets arriving at the ir 
correct destination.
Data sent w ith in an in tranet is required to be broken into packets o f less than 1,500 
characters. TCP breaks the data into packets and adds a checksum  to the packet. 
The checksum  is based on the precise am ount o f data in the packet.
The packet and checksum  is placed in IP wrappers. The w rappers have the address 
on the intranet or Internet where the data is to be sent. The packets travel between 
networks by intranet routers. The routers determ ine the m ost e ffic ien t pathway fo r 
each packet to travel.
W hen the packets arrive at their destination, TCP calculates and com pares the 
checksum  for each packet. If the checksum s do not match, TC P discards the packet 
and requests that the original packet be resent.
W hen all the non-corrupt packets are received, TCP assem bles them  into their 
original form. Packets are reassem bled using the header in form ation in the packet.
2.4 Intranets and Security
An intranet is open to attack from  people intent on destruction. The open nature o f 
the Internet and TCP/IP protocols expose an organization to attack. A  variety o f 
security m easures are required, including hardware and software com binations to 
o ffset this threat.
A firewall is the main line o f defense. This is a hardware -  software com bination that 
controls the type o f services to run on an intranet. A  proxy server can be used in 
building a firewall. A  proxy server allows system adm inistrators to track all tra ffic 
going in and out o f the intranet.
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Server based virus checking is used to scan files entering the in tranet to ensure that 
they are virus free.
Authentication system s are a key aspect o f intranet security schem es. Authentication 
system s ensure that anyone trying to logon to an intranet or any o f it’s resources is 
the person with perm ission to do so. User nam es and passwords are the typical 
authentication system s used.
People can be barred from  getting objectionable m aterial on an intranet through the 
use of server-side site b locking software.
Another way to ensure tha t unacceptable data does not ge t into the intranet is to use 
a filtering router. A  filtering router exam ines the IP address and header inform ation in 
every packet coming in to the intranet and only allows those packets that have 
addresses or other data tha t the system adm inistrator has decided should be 
allowed.
2.5 Security for Microsoft IIS
M icrosoft Internet Inform ation Services (IIS) version 6 is included with the W indows 
Server 2003 operating system. IIS allows adm inistrators to host W eb and FTP sites 
on a W indows server. This is the operating system the proposed intranet will be 
operating on. This section deals w ith the security features o f IIS version 6.
The Internet Information Services (IIS) M anager in W indow s server 2003 allows IIS 
specific security configuration so that the m axim um  level o f security can be 
im plem ented on the web server. This includes controlling authentication, and defining 
web site perm issions and securing com m unication channels. The extra security 
features o f IIS 6 can be configured to prevent one web application from affecting 
other web applications running on the same IIS 6 server.
FTP service security m ust be increased by configuring IIS if an FTP server is 
implemented. This involves lim iting authentication to anonym ous access and 
configuring the FTP fo lder structure so as to reduce attacks on the disk system.
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Additional security features o f IIS 6 include:
■ The default installation locks down the service to lim it the server to hosting static 
H TM L
■ Privilege requirem ents are reduced
■ Autom atic health warning. All w ork processes are m onitored to detect failed 
processes.
■ Application isolation im plem entation. It is possible to isolate each web application 
from  others running on the server.
■ Security o f HTTP.sys improved. HTTP.sys is moved to kernel m ode from user 
mode, which results in better perform ance and a h igher level o f security for web- 
based applications.
■ ASP.net security supported.
■ Default settings secured. All options are not installed by default. An interface is 
provided to manage which applications are supported by the web server.
■ Improved protection against attacks.
2.6 Designing an intranet
According to Neilsen (2005), intranet hom epages have becom e very sim ilar in the ir
basic layout. He goes on to say tha t intranets that look the sam e can nonetheless
differ drastically in usability due to d ifferent features and content.
The standard features o f an in tranet hom epage include:
■ Top horizontal bar, generally used fo r the logo and site navigation.
■ Left column used to locate a menu o f detailed options on the site.
■ M iddle area to host the m ost im portant content on the page.
■ R ight column which may contain a set o f links or som e noticeboard type 
information.
This particular intranet design incorporates these features from  a standard tem plate
available in M acrom edia Dream weaver. The design o f an intranet site Neilsen argues
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is not as im portant as an Internet site as only the em ployees o f an organization see it 
and they are all basically fo r the sam e purpose, nam ely to share internal inform ation.
According to W ard (2006), the five winning characteristics o f leading intranet sites 
are:
1. Engage. Find out w hat the users w ant and incorporate the findings into the site 
plan.
2. Standards. Develop guidelines and standards fo r using the intranet.
3. Simplify. Keep the design o f the site clean and simple, w ithout too mush 
animation and multimedia.
4. Measure. Measure the site using a set o f Critical Success Indicators (CSIs).
These m easure both quantitative and qualita tive perform ance.
5. Promote. Prom ote the intranet to users and m otivate them  to use it.
The author has attem pted to incorporate these characteristics into the design but 
would argue that it is an iterative process and takes tim e to perfect.
2.7 Measuring the success of an intranet
“The right m etric fo r intranet success is consistent use over tim e .” (Gonzalez, 1997) 
The intranet for this project was created w ith the users in m ind (sta ff and students). A  
measure o f it’s success will be, as G onzalez points out: how  m any will be using it six 
months a fter it is launched. A  heuristic evaluation could be carried out to determ ine 
the usability o f the site. This is norm ally done in controlled environm ents but can also 
be carried out on everyday users.
It generally involves one or m ore people looking through a list o f intranet pages. As 
each person finds problem s they record them  and categorise it as m ajor or m inor. A t 
the end all the results are collated and the com bined list o f problem s can be used in 
the redesign o f the web site.
Not all people agree that heuristic inspections are worthwhile. According to Molich 
(2004), Heuristic inspections are cheap, sim ple to explain, and deceptively sim ple to
17
execute. He goes on to say that he doesn ’t use this m ethod very often and does not 
recommend it as it is based solely on opinions.
The intranet should becom e the firs t point o f contact fo r all queries, such as 
downloading travel authorization and claim  form s, exam ination tem plates, external 
exam iner database, continuous assessm ent schedules, lis t o f pro ject supervisors 
and the ir students, exam  papers, lecture notes and lots more. As people use the site 
more the num ber o f phone calls and email queries should dim inish.
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Chapter 3. TECHNOLOGIES USED
3.1 Internet Information Server (IIS)
IIS is a free server software package from  M icrosoft that provides a m eans o f adding 
web connectivity to W indows based systems.
W hen looking at software to interact with an ACCESS database and IIS, it was found 
that Active Server Pages (ASP) would be the right choice, as A SP  was developed by 
M icrosoft w ith the aim o f running alongside its web server IIS.
3.2 HTML
Hypertext Markup Language is the fundam ental technology fo r controlling the 
structure and appearance o f web pages. It is a w ay to fo rm at a page so that a 
browser knows how to display the information.
HTML is made up o f tags, which are interpreted by the brow ser to generate the web 
page.
The tags are enclosed in the greater than < and less than > signs. E.g. if you want 
the text to be bold, you would enclose it w ith in <B> and </B> tags.
HTML allows Tables, Forms, Im ages and m any other items to be viewed in a 
browser. HTML on its own is lim ited in its capacity, i.e. it is static.
HTML is the main form at used on the world w ide web. Even though it is not a true 
programm ing language, HTML has increased in power over the years. It is regarded 
as a subset o f XML, which is a strict language. The main advantage o f XM L is it 
allows developers design the ir own data form at using the ir own term s and 
requirements.
HTML is so flexib le that many browsers and W eb applications have added the ir own 
functionality to the base HTML protocol. However, this com es with increased security 
risks and as a consequence efforts are being made to replace HTML w ith a more 
standardised markup language called XHTML.
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W hile it is generally accepted that it will take many years to replace HTML with 
XHTML, many webm asters are em bracing the new  protocol and it is considered by 
many as the next version o f HTML (HTML 5.0).
Once the page has been made in HTML it will a lways be displayed in the sam e 
manner. But when used with other technologies such as scripting languages it 
becomes dynam ic and generates very interactive web pages.
3.3 Scripting Languages
Scripting languages are used in conjunction with HTML to provide Dynam ic HTML. 
Examples of scripting languages would be JavaScript, V BS crip t and Perl.
There are two types o f Scripting Languages C lient Side and Server Side.
The desktop browser o f the user who is visiting the web site executes client side 
scripts. The server executes server side scripts before the page is passed to the 
clients’ browser.
C lient side scripts are defined as follows:
<SCRIPT LANGUAGE = javascrip t>
Server side scripts can be defined in two ways:
■ <SC R IPT></SC R IPT> tags with the RUN AT=Server attribute 
E.g.
<SCRIPT LANGUAGE = Vbscrip t RUNAT=Server>
■ Embed lines between <% %> tags 
This method supports Vbscrip t by default.
JavaScript is the main scripting language used in this project. It is a prototype-based 
scripting language with a syntax based loosely on C. JavaScript has no input or 
output constructs o f its own, it relies on a host environm ent into which it is 
embedded.
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The m ajot use o f web-based JavaScript is to write  functions tha t are em bedded in or 
included from HTML pages and interact with the D ocum ent O bject Model (DOM ) o f 
the page to perform tasks which are not possible in HTM L alone. Exam ples o f such 
tasks include:
■ Changing im ages as the m ouse cursor m oves over them.
■ Validation o f values in web form  input to ensure that they will be accepted before 
they are subm itted to the server.
JavaScript is interpreted, loosely-typed and when run at the client side it may be 
hosted in varying environm ents, applications, im plem entations and versions. This 
means the program m er has to take extra care to m ake sure the code executes as 
expected in as broad a range o f environm ents as possible.
JavaScript has had its fa ir share o f security issues due to the fact that it is a language 
running arbitrary server-provided code on a client com puter.
3.4 ASP
Active Server Pages.
This is a server-side scripting facility that M icrosoft supplies w ith all its web servers, 
which enables the creation o f tru ly dynam ic web pages.
An ASP page is an HTM L page tha t includes scripts, which are processed on the 
web server before the page is sent to a user.
The scripting language o f choice fo r ASP is VBScript.
Active Server Pages is not a program m ing language. It is m ore accurate ly referred to 
as a type o f program m ing platform  where program m es reside. Any language that the 
server understands can be used to build the Active  Server Pages. The m ost popular 
language used for ASPs is VBScript.
ASP works as follows:
W hen you request an ASP page through your browser the web server tha t the ASP 
page is sitting on goes through the page looking fo r ASP code and executes it. A fte r 
the ASP code has run it is stripped out and a pure HTML page is sent to the browser.
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Advantages o f ASP includes:
■ ASPA/BScript is an easy language to learn.
■ Debugging is easy in ASP as program m ers will be able to see the result o f the 
change im m ediately instead o f waiting for com pilation to finish.
■ ASP com ponents o ffer several benefits to program m ers such as: speed, security, 
modularity and extensibility. ASP com ponents execute much faster than standard 
interpreted ASP codes since they are compiled.
■ Compiled ASP com ponents are stored in binary DLL fo rm at which hides the ir 
source code, com pared to standard text A SP  codes.
■ ASP provides database connectivity with many RDBM S (Relational Database 
M anagem ent System s) such as M ic roso ft SQL Server as long as the ODBC 
(Open Database Connectivity) driver fo r th r RDBM S is available. This facility  is 
required to support data-driven web applications which is one o f the features that 
makes ASP so functional and appealing in the firs t instance.
A disadvantage o f A SP is that it runs m ostly under W indow s platform s which m eans
it is not really a good choice if cross-platform  com patib ility is required.
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Fig. 02 Diagramatic Representation o f how ASP works
3.5 SQL
Structured Query Language.
SQL database is the m ost w idely used in the present com puting environm ent. Data 
is stored in a very structured form at that provides high levels o f functinality. SQ L 
databases are more robust, secure and have better perform ance than o lder 
database technologies.
SQL is used to create, m aintain and query relatinal databases. It uses regular 
English words for many o f its com m ands, which makes it easy to use and 
understand. SQ L is ofetn em bedded w ithin o ther program m ing languages. The main 
difference between SQL and standard program m ing languages is that SQL is 
declarative. That means you specify the type o f data required from  the database and 
the BDBMS is responsible for retreiving it.
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A table is the basic structure o f the relational model o f an S Q L database, consisting 
of rows and colum ns. Data definition includes declaring the nam e o f each table to be 
included in the database, the nam es and types o f all co lum ns for each table, 
constrains on the values in columns, and the granting o f priviliges fo r table 
manipulation to prospective users.
SQL data m anipulation operations are invoked through a general query specification. 
The language includes all arithm etic operations, predicates fo r com parison and string 
matching, universal and existentia l quantifiers, sum m ary operations fo r 
m axim um /m inim um  or count/sum . Transaction m anagem ent is achieved through 
COMM IT and RO LLBACK statements.
Access control is provided by G RANT and REVOKE statem ents. Each user m ust be 
granted the privilege to access a specific table or v iew  using a specific statement.
Referential integrity, C HECK constraint and DEFAULT clauses is offered through the 
SQL Integrity Enhancem ent facility. Referential integrity a llows specification o f 
primary and foreign keys with the requirem ent tha t no foreign key row m ay be 
inserted or updated unless a matching prim ary key row exists. C heck clauses allow 
specification o f inter-colum n constraints to be maintained. Default clauses provide 
default optional values fo r m issing data.
Advantages o f SQL databases include:
■ High Speed. SQL queries retreive large am ounts o f records from  a database 
speedily. SQL databases are also m ore e ffic ient at handling large vo lum es of 
data and processing it quickly com pared to non-SQ L databases.
■ Security. W ith the SQL database all the data is stored in one place.
■ Standards. SQL databases use the SQ L standard, which was adopted by ANSI in 
1986 and continually evolved since. Non-SQL databases to not have clear 
standards to adhere to.
■ Compatability. As a result o f standards portability from  one SQL database to 
another does not present a problem. Also, SQL databases conform ing to 
established standards can easily be accessed by third party software and
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application tools. This facilita tes the developm ent o f o the r applications and 
solutions around SQL databases.
> Coding not required. Using standard SQL it is easier to m ove applications 
between different database system s w ithout the need to rewrite a substantial 
am ount o f code.
D isadvantages o f SQL databases include:
■ In SQL it is necessary to define the tables and fie lds and the relatinships between 
them before anything else can be done.
■ SQL databases are good fo r mature applications but not as good fo r developing 
new applications. Changes to tables and fie lds in an evolving application can 
cause com patability issues fo r previous versions.
■ Interfacing to an SQL database is more d ifficu lt since SQ L supports many 
advanced features.
The difference between advantages and d isadvantages o f SQ L is continually 
reducing as developers make SQL as user-friendly as possible.
3.6 Open Database Connectivity (ODBC)
ODBC provides a standard software API method fo r using database m anagem ent 
system s (DBMS). The objective o f ODBC is to make it independent o f program m ing 
languages, database system s, and operating systems.
ODBC specifications o ffe r a procedural API fo r using SQ L queries to access data. An 
im plem entation o f ODBC contains one or m ore applications, a core ODBC library, 
and one or m ore database drivers. The core library is independent o f the applications 
and DBMS system s and acts as an ‘interpreter’ between the applications and the 
database drivers. The database drivers contain the DBMS specific details.
The advantages are that a program m er can write  applications that use standard 
types and features w ithout concern for the specifics o f each DBMS that the 
application may encounter. Also, database driver im plem entors need only to know 
how to attach to the core library.
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ODBC operates with a variety o f operating system s and drivers fo r non-relational 
data such as speradsheets, XM L and text files. Because ODBC is m ore than ten 
years old it offers connectiv ity to a w ide variety o f data sources as more drivers exist 
for ODBC than for newer APIs.
D isadvantages o f ODBC include:
■ Adm inistering a large num ber o f m achines may involve a d iversity o f drivers and 
DLLs.
■ The layered architecture o f ODBC can introduce a slight perform ance penalty.
■ Driver architecture may also affect perform ance.
3.7 ActiveX Data Objects (ADO)
ASP uses ActiveX data object (ADO) connection to access data in a database, 
These ADO connections are written in server-side scrip t inside the ASP pages.
ADO is a M ic roso ft technology that is installed w ith M iscroSoft IIS.
ADO is a collection o f objects that allow applications to com m unicate  w ith data 
sources in a consistent manner.
Accessing a database from an ASP page
Folowing are the steps to access a database from inside an ASP page:
1. Create an ADO connection to the database
2. Open the database connection
3. Create an ADO recordset
4. Open the recordset
5. Extract the data required from the recordset
6. C lose the recordset
7. Close the connection
This is an exam ple o f an AD O  to connect to an ACCESS database called 
M ODULEARCHIVE. The ADO  connection points to an ODBC connection that would 
have been set-up on the server.
<%
SetCON = Server.C reateO bject(“A D O D B .C onnection”)
CON.Open "DSN = M O D U LEAR C H IVE;”
%>
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3.8 DSN
Data Source Name.
Before a connection can be m ade to any database using A ctive  Server Pages (ASP), 
it is necessary to set up a DSN.
According to M icrosoft docum entation DSN means “The nam e tha t applications use 
to request a connection to an ODBC data source.”
The DSN represents the ODBC connection. It h ides the connection details such as 
database name, directory, database driver, UserlD , password, etc.
W hen making a connection to the ODBC it is not necessary to rem em ber the 
database name, where it resides etc.
3.9 VMWARE
VM ware W orkstation software consists o f a v irtual-m achine suite fo r Intel x86- 
com patib le computers. This software suite allows users to se t up m ultiple x86 virtual 
com puters and to use one or m ore o f these virtual m achines sim ultaneously. Each 
virtual m achine instance can execute its own guest operating system, such as (but 
not lim ited to) W indows, Linux, and BSD variants. In sim ple term s, VM ware 
W orkstation allows one physical m achine to run num erous operating system s 
simultaneously. O ther VM ware products help m anage or m igrate VM ware virtual 
m achines across m ultip le host machines.
3.10 ASP Upload
ASP code does not natively support an upload feature (it does not have a built in file 
upload feature). It can be coded, but it is slow and it doesn ’t handle large file sizes 
very well. Instead we use aspupload.dll from w w w .aspupload.com  to handle the file 
uploads.
Register the dll on the system and this will a llow you to call its functions to upload 
files. Files up to 2GB are allowed by calling the persists.upload function w ith in the 
code, e.g.:
Set upload = server.createobject (“Persists.U pload”).
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Chapter 4. DATABASE DESIGN
This Chapter looks at the analysis o f requirem ents fo r the Intranet and how this 
analysis will influence the database design. The chapter also looks at the im portance 
of databases and how a database can act as the backbone to any intranet 
application. The chapter looks at M icrosoft Access and why it w as used as the 
database m anagem ent system for this project.
4.1 Analysis of Requirements
The real objective o f this intranet is to build a learning organisation, which w ill be 
used by everybody. According to Stone G onzalez (1998), “The right m etric fo r 
intranet success is consistent use over tim e .” The scope o f this pro ject is to setup a 
functional, user-friendly intranet that will m eet the key requirem ents o f both s ta ff and 
students at the college. Probably since the introduction o f email, s ta ff at this cam pus 
have been com m unicating electronically w ith the ir class groups. They have also 
been proactive in sharing inform ation with students and co lleagues on the network 
shared drive. This m ight well be regarded as an intranet o f sorts, but naturally it lacks 
all o f the attributes that an intranet possesses.
As the num ber o f students on cam pus continues to grow and as m ore and more 
lecturers are travelling long distances to deliver the ir lectures the developm ent o f an 
intranet is the firs t step to em brace 21st century technology in the com m unication o f 
information.
A  num ber o f m eetings were held with an Inform ation Technology Focus Group 
consisting o f three s ta ff members, two student representatives, the IT technician, the 
school adm inistrator and the Head o f Centre. The purpose o f this group was to 
develop an IT policy fo r the cam pus and the developm ent o f an in tranet becam e a 
m ajor com ponent o f this policy. Following are the requirem ents identified by this 
group in relation to the intranet.
* A  sim ple web page to be designed that would be set as the hom e page on all 
PC ’s for both s ta ff and students.
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■ One s ta ff m em ber from  the focus group would becom e the ‘super-adm in istra tor’ 
for the intranet. The Head o f Centre and school adm inistrator would also have 
super-adm inistrator rights.
■ All lecturers would have adm inistration rights which would be at a lower level than 
the super-adm inistrator.
■ The firs t phase o f developm ent would be to get the in frastructure and design in 
place fo r the intranet to function as per the requirem ents o f th is group. This is 
essentially the author’s project.
■ The second phase is to target one program m e on cam pus and populate the 
tables w ith all the inform ation required.
■ The third phase is to train the rem ainder o f s ta ff on the ir role as adm inistrator and 
get everybody uploading inform ation onto the site. This phase would also involve 
iteration o f the design follow ing use and analysis by staff.
• The fourth phase is to roll the intranet to all PC ’s with in form ation fu lly loaded for 
use by students. Steps two to four are outside the scope o f this project. The 
specific requirem ents o f phase one will now be considered.
1. The super-adm inistrator (SA) will have rights to edit and change everything. 
Logon authentication will have to be verified against details held on the 
database. The type o f rights will include:
Add a new course and specify w hat years it w ill be offered on. For instance a 
level 7 course will be offered over three years and a level 8 course will be 
offered over four years.
The SA will be able to change details to have a course offered over four years 
instead o f say three years.
The SA will be able to add m odules and link m odules to specific  lecturers. It 
will also be possible to link m odules to particular years o f a course. This is 
highly desirable in a m odularised environm ent as it w ill a llow  a m odule in year 
two o f one program m e to be m ade available to say year one or year three o f a
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different program m e.
The SA will be able to add specific sets o f notes to a module. This w ill a lso be 
allowed by all lecturers who will have adm inistrator status.
The SA  will be able to change the m odule nam e and the lecturer associated 
with the module, as well as being able to add and rem ove all notes, m odules 
and courses.
The SA will be the only person with rights to the lecturer account 
maintenance. This w ill include the ability to: 
reset a password or
remove / add a lecturer to the table and /  or
change the adm in level o f the lecturer from  adm inistrator to super-
adm inistrator and vice-versa.
2. All lecturers will be classified as adm inistrators and will have lim ited rights 
compared to the super-adm inistrator. These will include:
The ability to upload notes to a m odule linked to a lecturer. It w ill be possible 
and allowed to have more than one lecturer linked to a m odule and in that 
case they will have equal rights.
Lecturers will be able to decide if the notes once uploaded are displayed on 
the live site. This will a llow lecturers have all the ir notes for a particular m odule 
uploaded on the intranet and only make them  available to students e ither 
before or after the lecture as they decide.
Lecturers will a lso be able to delete notes associated with a module.
3. A  search facility should be included on the intranet.
4. The Home page should include a link to projects as there are always a
num ber o f interesting projects in progress on campus. In 2006 we had a four 
week exhibition at the Farm leigh estate and currently we have a sm aller 
exhibition running in T ipperary until the end o f June.
A  significant section o f the hom epage should be devoted to a latest news 
section, which m ight include inform ation on w ha t’s happening today or if a
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lecturer is not present to take classes etc.
5. Students will have no adm inistration rights but will be able to download copies 
o f all notes from  the site and/or print them  w ithout the need to download.
The next section will deal w ith the database design and dem onstra te  how  the design 
will m eet the requirem ents identified in the firs t section o f th is chapter.
4.2 Databases
A  database is sim ply a ‘base fo r data storage’. Databases are very im portant part o f 
today’s business world. W ithout them  it would be a lm ost im possib le to run a business 
effectively. A  database can be used to store all kinds o f data relating to an 
organisations employees, custom ers, orders, records etc. A  database helps to 
elim inate the need fo r tonnes o f paperwork and m akes fo r easy storage and retrieval 
o f information.
Tables are the foundation o f any database, they store the data w ith in the database 
and provide the structure by which it is organised. Each table stores a set o f related 
data. Tables are made up o f ‘Records’, which contain in form ation about the object, 
or person etc. The records are displayed in rows where each category o f inform ation 
in a record is known as a ‘F ie ld ’. Fields are displayed in colum ns, the field name 
appears in the database table as a colum n heading.
4.3 Microsoft Access 2000
Access 2000 is a very powerful Database M anagem ent System . Access 2000 makes 
it easy to retrieve the inform ation required and provides too ls tha t help to organize 
and share data. Access 2000 also enables W eb calibration and aids in building faster 
and more effective business solutions.
M icrosoft Access docum ents are called databases. An Access database is a 
collection o f database objects: tables, queries, forms, reports, macros, and modules. 
New objects can be designed or existing ones opened to w ork w ith the database. 
Unlike many database programs, an Access database can contain all o f the objects 
that make up a database application in a single file with the .mdb file extension. For
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this reason, an Access database file is som etim es called a database container. An 
Access database application can call procedures from  a library database after 
establishing a link to the database called a reference. You can create or purchase 
tools called add-ins to add custom  features to Access. Access user-level security 
account information is stored in a database called a workgroup inform ation file.
In M icrosoft Access, data is stored in tables. Tables organize data into colum ns and 
rows. Each row in a table is called a record. Each colum n in a record is called a field. 
For example, as in this project, each record in the M odules table contains in form ation 
about one module. Each m odule record contains fie lds nam ed fo r each piece o f 
information you want to store about the module, such as m odule name and m odule 
id.
One can create a separate table for each top ic o f data, such as Courses inform ation, 
Adm in and Course stages. Using a separate table fo r each topic means that you 
store that data only once, which makes your database m ore e ffic ient and reduces 
data entry errors. If one keeps separate tables fo r course inform ation and course 
stages, each course has only one record in the courses table, so if you need to 
update or correct in form ation about a course, you need only change the data in one 
record. This method reduces redundant entries and reduces data entry errors. The 
process o f e lim inating redundancy by dividing data into separate related tables is 
called normalization. Access provides a w izard called the table analyser W izard to 
help normalize the database.
4.4 Development of the system Database
From the start it was decided to use M icrosoft Access as the Database M anagem ent 
System. This was due to its com patib ility with the other technologies being used in 
the system developm ent, and because it provides users w ith one o f the s im plest and 
most flexib le DBMS solutions on the m arket today.
4.4.1 Design of the Database:
The firs t stage in designing the database was to decide w hat inform ation would be 
needed to run behind the scenes o f an in tranet fo r this campus. This inform ation 
would then have to put into tables that categorised each piece o f information.
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In deciding what tab le ’s and inform ation would be needed it had to be decided what 
features the fin ished system would have as identified from  the analysis of 
requirements. The design o f the overall system will be discussed in the next chapter. 
For now though we will ju s t look at the tables used in the database.
The m ost obvious table required would be a table with the list o f m odules on offer 
across all stages, from here a table with the m odule notes contained in the m odules 
would be required. Tables would also be required to hold lecturers delivering each 
module (M oduleLecturer), Courses, Course schedules (Courseov), Adm in etc.
The Final tables to be used in the project were designed as follows:
Admin
Lectu re rJD , Name, Password, SuperAdm in, Email 
CourseModules
Entry_No, M odu leJD , C o u rseJD , S ta g e J D  
CourseOV
C ourseJD , Course jD v J _ in k , D isplayov 
Courses
C ourseJD , CourseJM am e
CourseStages
C ourseJD , Stage No
ModuleLecturer
M odu leJD , L ec tu re rJD
ModuleNotes
Entry_No, M odu leJD , Title, DocLink, D isp layJD ocJJnk 
Modules
ModuleJMame, M odu leJD
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4.5 Creating the Database
To create the database called Iffc the follow ing steps were taken (Iffc is an acronym 
for Letterfrack Furniture College):
Step 1: Launch MS Access 2000 and you will see th is screen.
Microsoft Access -2J x]
Create a new database using 
[éU j  O  Blank Access database
à f t C  Access diabase wizards, pages, and projects
Open an existing file
31North wind Sample Database Contacts Sample Database 
Address Sample Database 
Inventory Sample Database 
Nortbwlnd SQL Project File
OK Cancel
Fig. 03 MS Access launch screen
Step 2: C lick on “B lank Access database’’ and hit “ok” button.
Step 3: Choose a name for the database, “LFFC.m db” and C lick OK. 
Step 4: Create your Tables. “C lick on the Create Table in Design V iew ”
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ien M  Qesign ¿§tiew | X 2 a ÌV  ;!•; [ if f
m iObjects
Groups
-d
Créât* tabla in Desiar vie*
Create table by using wizard 
Create table by entering data
Fig. 04 MS Access Design View
TB
SS Tablet : Table
Field Name Data Type I Description
Field Properties
General | Lookup |
Fig. 05 MS Access add data
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Step 5: The Design view o f the tables opens up, from  here you fill in the fie lds the 
table will require and the ir data types e.g. Text, Number, Currency.
Fig (6) Shows the Adm in table in Design View. This Table contains the fields 
Lectu re rJD , Name, Password, SuperAdm in, Email, which can be seen, in the 
diagram below. The L ec tu re rJD  field is set as the prim ary key o f th is table. The 
primary key gives the prim ary assignm ent to a particular fie ld fo r re lationships w ith in 
tables i.e. it is a way o f relating tables together.
The primary key m ust contain a unique value and it cannot be le ft null.
B  Admin : Table
Field Name Data Type
Number
Name Text
Password Text
SuperAdmin Text
--- Email Text
Fig. 06 Admin table in design view
You m ust repeat Step 5 until you have created all the tables required for the 
database.
The next Step is to fill in the inform ation into each table o f the database.
To do this double click on the table and a screen like Fig. (7) is shown, from here you 
sim ply fill in the information.
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fffi Admin : Table
---
Lecturer ID Name Password SuperAdmin Email
1 Mhannon password True rnhannon@gmit.!.-
2 DODonovan password False Ikeet@gmit.ie
3 Fsheridan password False ng@hh.com
4 Hschulze password False 1@gmit.i e
5 Jmadden password False 1@gmit,i e
B Robin password False 1@gmit.i e
7 Pleamy password False T@gmit.i e
8 Sgarvey password False 1@gmil.i e
9 Streacy password False 1@gmil.i e
10 Kmaye password False 1@gmit.i e
11 Lmays password False ;1@gmit.i e
12 Krodgers password False 1@gmiti e
13 Srogers password False 1@gmit. e
14 Gobrien password False 1@gmit.i 8
15 Jkeary password False 1@gmit.:e
1B Anewland password False 1@gmit. e
17 Arauch password False 1@gmit. e
18 Aclare password False 1@gmit. e
19 Soconnor password True 1@gmit. 8
7 0 I____________
r
Fig. 07 Admin table populated 
4.6 Relationship of Tables
To bring data from  m ultip le tables together fo r a query, form, or report, one defines 
relationships between tables based on a com m on piece o f inform ation stored in the 
tables. Fig. (8) shows tables linked together in the database.
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Entry „No
ModuJ>_lD
m>
OoiUnk
Dt$ptey_Doc_Llr*
Cd u k b J D
Couri«_C>vJrtk 
Display o v
Fig. 08 Relationships between the tables
As we can see from the screen shot above the relationship from  the Courses table to 
CourseStages table is a one to many relationship. For each course listed in the 
Courses table it will have a specific num ber o f stages, a predeterm ined list o f 
modules and a specific Course overview  or Approved Course Schedule.
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Chapter 5. DESIGN and IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SYSTEM
Fig. 09 System overview
From the outset it was clear that the system was to consist o f a database which 
would be connected to a website. Having explained how to build the database in the 
last chapter, this chapter w ill show how to link the database to the website, and then 
detail the developm ent o f the intranet website and the adm inistration w ebsite  used in 
the system. Fig (9) The system overview  diagram  shows an overall picture o f how 
the system will function.
Figs (10) and (11)
Show a detailed design o f how the web interface and the Adm in istration section are 
designed and how  the database acts as the backbone to the overall system. These 
diagrams show  how each table in the database is related to a W eb page and the 
function that the page perform s in the system.
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Database
Courses CourseStages Modules ModuleNotes
Table tp* Table Table Table
Select Course Select Stage Select Module Select Notes
Fig. 10 Database overview
The Adm inistration Section
Fig. 11 The administration section overview
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5.1 Linking The System
Creating an ODBC Connection and a System Data Source Nam e (DSN) 
to allow the database to act as the backbone o f the whole system  we m ust first 
create an ODBC connection between the web pages and the Database.
Before a database can be connected using Active Server Pages (ASP), it is required 
to set up a System Data Source Name (DSN). A  DSN basically sets up a nam e for 
the database that is being used; in this case the DSN nam e given is “LFFC” . Then 
when the ODBC connection is m ade the DSN nam e is required to choose the correct 
Database.
To Create a DSN 
S tep l
Go to start, Settings, Control Panel and double click on Adm in istrative  tools. 
Step2
Double click on the Data Sources (ODBC) icon.
Choose the system DSN tab along the top o f the window. See fig(12)
ISP
ÌC
s
t ’’I ODBC Data Source Adm inistrator ? l x l
•jC User DSN System DSN | File DSN | Drivers] Tracing] Connection Pooling ] About j 
System Data Sources:
Name Driver Add.
Microsoft Access Driver f  .mdb)
Remove
Configure..
e r e  An ODBC System data source stores information about bow to connect to 
f  I the indicated data provider. A System data source is visible to all users
on this machine, including NT services.
OK J Cancel ÔPÏ > Help
Fig. 12 ODBC Data Source Administrator dialogue box
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This shows which DSNs exist on the machine.
Step 3
To create a new one click the 'Add..' button, which w ill open the Create New Data 
Source Dialog box.
Step 4
Select the M icrosoft Access Driver (*.mdb) from  the list and h it the Finish button.
■ ■ ■ M l  - x l lCreate New D ata  Source
i
Select a dtivei for which you want to set up a data source
Name V -
Diivei da Microsoft paia arguivo: texto I Ixt ■ U i
Driver do Microsoft Access (xmdb) 4.
Driver do Microsoft dBase T.dhfj 4.
Driver do Microsoft Excel(*xls) 4— 1
Driver do Microsoft Paradox f.db ) 4
Driver para o Microsoft Visual FoxPro 1.
Microsoft Access Driver (* mdb) 4.
Microsoft Access-T retoer F .mdb) 4.
Microsoft dBase Driver (" dbfj 4 -1Uinrr.Tjl Hßa<-o\/CP rjriiiÄ# f
<í I ir1
Finish Cancel
Fig. 13 Create New Data Source dialogue box
Step 5
Another Dialog W indow  appears asking you the name you w ant to call the Database, 
in our case “LFFC” . Next click the ‘Select..’ button, this brings up the standard 
windows file open dialog, which will a llow you to find the location o f your database. 
Select your database and then click ‘O K ’. W hich will return you to th is screen.
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ODBC Microsoft Access Setup l i m
Data Source Name: [LFFC OK
Description: |database| ,
Cancel
Database;
¿elect... j ¿reate.. | Repair... j Corrpact... |
Help |
Advanced... |
F  Nonjg 
C  Database
SÿtternDatabase., |
Options» j
------- ------------------- r,------- .. -  ■-------------------------------------------------------r-r*
Fig. 14 ODBC MS Setup dialogue box
Step 6
Click the ‘O K ..’ button in the w indow  above. This will get you back to the system  DSN 
window. You will now see LFFC added to the System  DSN list. The database can 
now be accessed through the system DSN list.
Flow this is achieved will be explained in detail later when dealing with the ASP code 
fo r the system.
5.2 Building the System
ASP is going to perform the core functions o f the system. In this section the features 
of each part o f the system  are explained, in particular how they function using ASP. 
Following are some explanations o f features o f A SP that are used w ith in the system:
Server-side Includes
Program mers always look for ways to be efficient. Rewriting the sam e code tim e 
and time again is tim e-consum ing. ASP provides a way to elim inate this: Server- 
side Includes (SSI). Server-side Includes are d irectives executed on the server 
that include the content o f one file in another, in a specific  place, before sending it 
to the c lient’s browser.
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Includes can play a m ajor role in a W eb site. They can be used fo r headers, 
footers, or navigation too ls (see fig. 15), allowing the sam e code or content to be 
reused fo r things like copyright information, your com pany contact inform ation, 
and logo etc. in several W eb pages.
Index,asp
Fig. 15 Example o f includes file
You make a subdirectory o f your site to hold all your include files, and call which 
ever one you require for a page using a s im ilar line o f code to this:
<!—#include v irtua l= "/lffc /H eader.h tm l"->
In this project Server-side includes were used to create headers in both the 
intranet site and the adm inistration site, and to disp lay the dynam ically generated 
navigation bars that appear throughout the web site.
Applications and Sessions.
Applications
If you think of a single ASP page as a single routine or procedure. It can do things 
on its own, but it can also be tied together with other A SP  pages to create an ASP 
application. But an ASP application is m ore than jus t any ad hoc group o f ASP 
pages. An ASP application includes all files in its root d irectory and any o f its 
subdirectories. An application starts the firs t tim e any user opens one o f the web 
pages in the application, and ends only when the server shuts down. Each 
application has a single global.asa file, which is used to store application and 
session level variables and objects, as well as launch application and session 
level events.
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ASP Session
An ASP session allows the adm inistrator to treat a user’s v is it to the w eb page as 
one continuous action, rather than as a series o f separate server requests.
An ASP session is started the firs t tim e a user visits a W eb page. Unlike an ASP 
application (which is the sam e fo r all users), each user is assigned his or her own 
session ID. A  session ends when it tim es out or is explic itly abandoned.
Session level variables are used in the system to tell wh ich user is logged in so 
they will be able to use the ir own m odule notes. A  Session level variable is also 
used for authentication purposes in the adm inistration site, this w ill be discussed 
later.
ADO
ADO or Active X Data Objects are built in com ponents o f ASP. These are COM 
objects that use ODBC and/or O LEDB to access databases and other stores of 
information, so they are language independent. They can be used not only from  
Active Server Pages but also from  Visual Basic, V isual C++ and other 
program m ing environm ents. ADO s enable you to connect to a database to 
Insert: add new data to a table.
Update: change data already in a table.
Delete: rem ove data from a table.
Select: look at data in a table.
ADO Constants
ADO uses several declared constants to describe various options. W hen writing 
ASP code, you can either use the cryptic num bers that these constants represent, 
or you can include the constants in your ASP pages. M icrosoft has provided a 
single, standard file called adovbs.inc, which includes all the A D O  constants and 
their values. To use it in your ASP pages, sim ply include it as you would any other 
file:
<!— #include virtua l="/includes/adovbs.inc" - >
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In a traditional W indow s set up, the file is found at C :\P rogram  F iles\Com m on 
F iles\system \ado\adovbs.inc. Using these constants greatly im proves the 
readability o f the ASP code.
This File is included at the beginning o f pages in the pro ject where ADO  
constants where required.
5.2.1 Creating a Connection to the database
Before you can use ASP to generate a database driven w eb page or select 
information from  a database over the web you m ust connect to the database. To do 
this you create a Connection Object.
<%@  LA N G U A G E -'V B S C R IP T " %>
<%
set Mycon = S erver.C reateO b jectfAD O D B.C onnection")
Mycon.Open "LFFC"
(ASP Code for web page goes here)
Mycon.C lose 
set Mycon = Nothing 
%>
Firstly you create the connection object, and then you open it and use the DSN to 
select the correct Database. W hen you are fin ished you m ust close the connection 
and to free up the resources on the server you m ust destroy any variables or 
references to it, you do this by setting it equal to Nothing.
This connection is used extensively in the project, as all the core functions o f the 
project require a connection to the database backbone.
Now that we have discussed some features that w ill be used through out the system, 
lets look at the developm ent o f the system. First lets look at the intranet site.
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5.3 The Intranet Site
Fig. 16 Design o f the intranet site
In the student site ASP is going to be used to:
(1) Dynam ically generate the links to each course. By doing th is if a new course is 
added to the site it w ill autom atically be Included in the site.
(2) Display the m odules associated w ith w h ichever course the user w ishes to
visit.
(3) Search for specific  m odule notes.
(4) Display the m odule notes requested by the user.
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Due to the am ount o f pages the system contains I will ju s t go through a selection o f 
them briefly detailing what they do, w ith som e code exam ples.
A t the end o f this chapter I will take one A S P  page and go through the code in-depth. 
The full code fo r each web page in the site is available in Append ix One
Main.asp
This is the hom epage o f the site. It contains the welcom e note. The only asp it
contains is the header is contained in the includes file  as a server side includes file.
<%@ LANGUAGE3"VBSCRIPT" %>
< ! --#include virtual="lffc/Header.html"— >
Courselinks .asp
This page dynam ically generates URL links to all the courses from  the courses table
in the database. This code generates the links to each course in the database.
<%
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
%>
<%
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * from Courses") 
while not catSet.EOF
%>
<A HREF="course_stages.asp?p_course_id=<%
Response.Write catset("Course_ID") %>&p_course_Name=<%
Response.Write Server.URLencode(catset("Course_Name"))%>"><font size="3"> 
<%= catSet("Course_Name") %></a>
<BR>
<%
catSet.MoveNext
wend
catset.Close
set catSet = Nothing
Mycon.Close 
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
The firs t thing it does is open the connection to the database. W e then select 
everything from  the courses table and loop through each record displaying it as a 
Hyperlink. W e have fed the link param eters p_course_id and p_course_nam e, W e 
are going to pass these param eters as part o f the URL so as the next page can
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dynam ically generate a list o f stages associated with the course. To ensure we don ’t 
run into problem s if we have a course name w ith a space in it, we are using 
Server.URLEncode to prevent this.
The pages coursestages.asp and coursem odules.asp use the sam e logic to 
dynam ically generate the lists displayed.
Search.asp
This is the search page used for the student search fo r m odule notes. It is ju s t a 
standard HTML form, which will pass in the value to search action.asp, which will 
perform the actual search.
It is also saved as an ASP page as it contains Server-S ide Includes fo r the header, 
as with all the pages in the site.
Search_action.asp
This page reads in the value entered in the form, it then searches the ‘title ’ fie ld in the 
ModuleNotes table fo r a word, which is sim ilar to the word entered, and the m oduleid 
field for the Moduleid o f the m odule selected. It then d isplays the details o f all the 
notes it has found and you are given an option to view  the notes.
<%
p_text = cstr(R equest.form ("p_text"))
p_text = uCase(p_text)
p jn o d jd  = R equest.form ("p_m od_id")
set Mycon = Server.C reateO bject("ADO DB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "Iffc"
%>
sqlText = "SELEC T * FROM M oduleNotes W H ER E M o d u le JD  = " & p_m od_id & 
" and (uCase(Title) like '% "&p_text& "% ')"
set reviewSet = Mycon. Execute(sqlText) 
while not reviewSet. EOF
%>
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<h5><A href="/lffc/M oduleN otes/<% R esponse.w rite
Server. U R Lencode(reviewSet("Doclink"))% >"><% Response. write
reviewSet("T itle")% ></A></h5>
<%
reviewSet. M oveNext 
wend
reviewSet. Close 
set reviewSet = Nothing
M ycon.C lose
set Mycon = Nothing
The above code ju s t shows you how it searches the M oduleNotes table. It firstly gets 
the value p_text from the search form  and then it selects from  the M oduleNotes table 
where the title is like the searched word, the rest o f this page i.e. the part that 
displays the results can again be found in Appendix One.
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5.4 The Administration Section
This section is fo r controlling access to the site and for m anaging and uploading 
content. There are two adm inistration levels catered for, the  Super A dm in istra tor who 
has full access and editoria l rights and the Adm in istrator who only has access to 
modules and courses he/she lectures on.
The ordinary adm inistrator can only add, edit and display notes linked to m odules 
that he/she has rights to. These rights are controlled by the S uper A dm in istra tor (SA). 
The SA can add new lecturers, delete existing ones, change the level o f 
adm inistration to super or ordinary, add courses, delete courses, add/display 
modules, add/display/edit notes and so on.
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Fig. 17 Overview o f administration section
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ASP is going to be used to perform  the follow ing functions in the adm inistration
section.
(1) Login authentication
(2) Security
(3) Update, Add, Remove Courses from  the Database
(4) Add, Remove Update m odules from  the database
(5) Add notes fo r each m odule to the site
(6) V iew  the Tables o f the Database
(7) V iew  adm inistrator details
(8) Add Remove Edit adm inistrator inform ation
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Detailed explanation of an ASP page from the system.
W e will look at the follow ing page and step through it line by line.
This code is from  sa_update_lect_action.asp.
1. <%@  LA N G U A G E -'V B S C R IP T " %>
2 . < %
3. if not Session("Auth")="SA" then
4. Response. Redirect"adm in.asp"
5. end if
6.
7. Const adO penKeyset = 1
8. Const adLockO ptim istic = 3
9. Const adC m dText = &H0001
10.
11. p je c t j d  = R equest.Form ("p_lectJd")
12 .
13. set Mycon = Server.C reateO bject("ADO DB.Connection")
14. Mycon.Open "Iffc"
15.
16. m ySQL = "select * from Adm in where Lecturer_ID= " & p je c t j d
17.
18. set myRS = Server.C reateO bject("ADO DB.RecordSet")
19. m yRS.Open mySQL, Mycon, adOpenKeyset, adLockOptim istic, adC m dText
20. myRSC’Name") = Request.form ("p_nam e")
21. m yRS("Password") = Request.form ("p_pass")
22. m yRS("SuperAdm in") = R equest.form ("p_sadm in")
23. m yR S fE m a il") = Request.form ("p_em ail")
24. myRS. Update
25.
26. m yRS.Close
27. Set myRS = Nothing
28.
29. Mycon.C lose
30. set Mycon = Nothing
31. %>
32. <!--#include virtual="lffc/sa Adm inheader.htm l"-->
Line 1 declares what scripting language you are going to use. This line goes at
the start o f every ASP page. W e are using VBScript. This is the m ost 
com m on one used for ASP pages.
Line 2 is the tag to open the script.
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Lines 3 - 5  Checks to see if the user has gone through the login page, if they have 
the Session(“A u th ”) variable is set to SA, and they can v iew  this page. 
The code sim ply m eans if the S e ss io n fA u th ”) variab le  is not set to SA, 
then redirect them  back to the login page.
Line 7 Declares the ado constant adopenkeyset=1
Line 8 Declares the ado constant adlockoptim istic=3.
Line 9 Declares the ado constant adcm dtext=&h0001
Line 11 Sets a variable p j e c t j d  to the p je c t j d  va lue which was passed in
from a form on the previous page.
Lines 13-14 Creates the connection to the database. Line 13 Creates an Active  x 
data object database connection object, which is called Mycon.
On line 14 it then opens this connection, and the DSN name “Iffc” points 
it the correct database.
Line 16 Declares an SQL statem ent (mySQL), which selects all from  the Adm in
table where the le c tu re r jd  is equal to the variable p je c t j d  which 
contains the p j e c t j d  passed in from  the form .
Line 18 Creates a Recordset object called myRS.
Line 19 Opens the Recordset, and executes m ySQ L (to se lect adm inistrator
that we are looking for) it uses the connection object Mycon to tell it 
which database and contains 3 ADO  declared constants, which are 
required fo r th is action.
•AdO penKeyset -  A llows for concurrent updates by other users to be 
seen be you.
•AdLockO ptim istic  -  O ther users can still access a record while a user 
is editing it, but only until the changes are com m itted.
•AdC m dText -  A llows for a text-defined com m and such as an SQL 
statement.
Lines 20-23 Sets the fie lds in the Recordset equal to the appropriate values passed 
in from the form.
Line 24 Performs the update action.
Line 26 Closes the Recordset.
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Line 27 Sets the Recordset equal to nothing to destroy any references to the 
recordset and free up server resources.
Line 29 Closes the connection to the database.
Line 30 Sets the Connection equal to nothing to destroy any references to it
and clear up server resources.
Line 31 C lose o f scrip t tag.
Line 32 Includes the Server-S ide Includes (SSI) tha t m akes up the header o f
the web page you will see when the update has been performed.
5.5 Securing the application
IIS security im plem entation
W eb S ervice Extensions
Select an item to view its description, I Web Service Extension___________ j Status j
'ÜP' All Unknown CGI Extensions Prohibited
Sf" All Unknown I3API Extensions Prohibited
3  Active Server Pages Alowed
¡V| ASP.NET v i . 1,4322 Prohibited
FrontPage Server Extensions 2002 Prohibited 
Internet Data Connector Pr ohibited
j* ]  Server Side Includes Prohibited
^ ] f  WebDAV Prohibited " j
Fig. 18 ASP pages are the only web service extensions allowed.
IIS v.6.0 by default only allows specified applications to run on the server. As can be 
seen from above only ASP pages are allowed to run on this site. Also, the default 
perm ission on the website is read-only access so tha t anonym ous users do not have 
full access to the server.
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¡-I hfe Default Web Site 
ft; y  _vti_bin 
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l ife Proper t ies
I fi- 
IO.
Virtual Directory | Documents | Directory Security | HTTP Headers | Custom Errors | 
The content for this resource should come from;
(• A directory loe.st ed on this computer 
C  A share located on another computer 
C  A redirection to a IJRL
■ V T JV rw #
I CourseOverviews 
I Me 
iwe" 
l-P 
I Ad 
i Ad 
I Ad 
Ad 
,ad
i®.
,a_ 
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,a_
i®_
I®-
: C *
1 C »
I COi 
; f or 
.Fu 
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itn
¡M2 
i mn
¡mn 
i me
_ ? jx j
Local path: | C:\Lffc Brgwse...
r  Script source access
F/ gear!
F  Write
t~  Directory tirpwsing
W Log visits 
P ’ Index this resource
Application settings
Applcation name: | Iffc Rénove
Starting point: «Default Web Site>\lffc
, Configuration...
Execute permissions: ¡Scripts only T 3 ------------------------1
Application pool: | Default AppPool ’ 1 w .  1
OK Caned fiPPIlf Help
Fig. 19 Default permission on the website is set to 'read only’
In this project, to allow updating o f the database and upload o f files the w ebuser has 
been given NTFS write  perm ission to the directory conta in ing the database and 
upload directories. This is the m inim um  am ount o f perm issions required fo r the 
application to work, as seen in the screen shot below o f NTFS perm issions.
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Lffc Properties
General | Sharing Security j Web Sharing ] Customise | 
.Group cn user names:
J ? j x j
Administrators fBRENDAN-M8TP710VAdministrators] 
CREATOR OWNER  ____
ei
{ $  SYSTEM
£ $  Users (BRENDAN-M8TP71 Onsets)
ounr iBREN DAN-MSTP71LIMUSR_BP]E
Add..
Permissions for Internet Guest 
Account Allow
Remove
Deny
Full Control □ □ A
Modify □ □
Read & Execute EI □
List Folder Contents El □
Read El □ ---
Write El □
For special permissions or for advanced settings. Advanced I 
click Advanced. I
OK Cancel 6ppb
Fig. 20 NTFS permissions allowed
The normal way to secure a web site is to force users to use a login page where the ir 
usernames and passwords can be verified against a table containing a list of 
usernames and passwords in the database. The login page acts as a gatekeeper for 
the rest of the site if the ir user name and password cannot be verified they cannot 
access the rest o f the site.
This method o f security would be im plem ented using the session object in ASP. 
The rest o f the site would be made unavailable to anyone who hasn’t logged in by 
using a Session Authentication code in every 
Page that requires the user to be logged in.
E.g.
<%
If not Session(“Auth”) = “SA ” then
Response. Redirect” ../defau lt.asp”
End if
%>
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5.6 How it all works
Th is  sec tion  d e m o n s tra te s  how  the  s ite  fu n c tio n s  fro m  bo th  th e  live  s ite  p e rsp e c tive  
and fro m  the  a dm in is tra tio n  sec tion . S creen  sh o ts  a re  used  fro m  the  s ite  a fte r it w a s  
insta lled  on a v irtua l se rve r. T h is  d e m o n s tra te s  how  A S P  is used  to  pe rfo rm  a range  
o f fun c tio ns .
G Ivi I T  L e X  t  e r  T r a c I: F u r n i 1 1 1  r e C o I 1 e a e ; i t , « n , -
HOME COURSE N O TES | IN FO R M A TIO N  PRO JEC TS SEARCH
L a te s t Newa:
i/VELOOhÆ IÆSSAGE TO Go HEFE
Tuesday Wk 12 cours3 work due
Fig. 21 The Homepage Design. This is a standard template taken from Macromedia
Dreamweaver. It complies with the requirements identified by the focus group, but 
can easily be changed at any point in the future.
G M I T  L e 11 e r F r  a c k F u r n i. t u j  e C o l l e g e  i r a n : i
HOME i n f o r m a t i o n  I p n o . c c T S  | s e a r c h  |
Please choose your course from the list Below :
BSc in Furniture Design & Manufacture
BSc in Furniture Production & Technology
ESc (Hons) in  P roduct Design (Furniture)
BSc (Hon3) in  M anufacturing T echno logy (Furniture)
BSc (Hons) In Design + Technology Education
Fig. 22 Selecting ‘Course Notes' from the front end calls an ASP page which uses SQL to
query the courses table in the database and dynamically generates URL links to all 
the courses from the courses table in the database.
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MS C o u rs e s  : T a b le
P Course ID Course Name
2 . + Ì BSc in Furniture Design & Manufacture
+ 2 BSc in Furniture Production & Technology
+ 1 BSc (Hons) in Product Design (Furniture)
+ 4 BSc (Hons) in Manufacturing Technology (Furniture)
+ 5 BSc (Hons) in Design + Technology Education
Fig. 23 Courses table from database referred to at Fig. 22.■[  T  L  e  f  t  e  r  F  r  a  e  k  F  n  r ! i  l t d ] r e  C  o  1 I  0 g  e  1 1 n !'■ r n : i
HOME C O U R S É  N O TE S  IM fO E M A T IO M  P R O .E C T S SEARC H
Fig. 24 Once a course is selected links to the stages in that course are displayed. The results
displayed are dynamically generated by querying the database to see what stages 
are available for the selected course.
The Course Overview is also displayed dynamically from the database as some 
courses may not have an overview available.
b  M  I  T  L è 1 1. e  r  I:  r  a  c k  E  u  r  n  i  f  u  r  e C j  11 a  cr e . - r. ì * 1 n : t e 1* o ■
HOME COURSE NOTES INFOFMa TION PHO.ECTS SEARCH
BSc in Furniture Design & Manufacture Stage/Year: 1 
Choose the Module you require from the List below:
Fig. 25 When a stage for a particular course is selected the list o f modules linked to that
stage are dynamically displayed.
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G T>. I i T' L e l t & r F t a c ]•: F u r i i r u 't ai C  0 I e ï  e
H O U 6  | C O U R S »  N O t l S  | IN F O P k iA Y lO H  j P H O .H C T S  | C C A R C N
Project Management
Lecture 1 
Lecture 2 
L e c t u r e  3 
L e c iu it t  4 
L e c tu rt 9 
Lecture 6 
Leciure 7 
Lecture B 
H&S Document 
Gantt Chart
Fig. 26 Once a module title is selected the list o f lecture notes attached to that module is
displayed. The accompanying video demonstrates that a range of different file types 
function (Word, Powerpoint and Adobe Acrobat).
G M I T I  e * : a r F  r a o k  F u r ri i 1 u r e C o l i e s  è
H O M E C O M f t 8 G W Q T E C I H F O F f c l A T I O M  P R O . E C T S R S A IÎC W
Search For Notes
I *Look For ________________________________
In MuJule J Communication & Leaning Skillo ~»j
Submit Q jeiy |
Fig. 27 The search page is used for the student search of module notes. It is a standard
HTML form, which will pass the value to 'search_action.asp\ which will perform the 
actual search.
G M I T L e 1 t e r F r a c k F a i  n i t ii t e C o 11 e a e | A, 0 p r. 1 ■. — :
H O M E  | L O O  O F F  |
Fig. 28 Admin section showing login details required. When the login button is pressed this
action calls an ASP page, which 1) queries the database to ensure the username is valid and 2) 
checks the password. If either is invalid no login is allowed. If both are valid the session variable is set 
to authenticate the data. A variable is also set depending on the admin level, which is queried from the 
database.
6 1
L f l H t t e C S W W * I
k M U f r -  i I
h r .v. li-K U l ■ . . .
Fig. 29 The administration menu which is only available to the Super Administrator (SA).
G  M  1  T  L  e  1 1  e  r
m
HO M E LOO  OFF
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Fig. 30 Updating Courses Admin Menu
Three options
1 G  M  I  1  L  e : t  t  e  r  b  r  a  c  k ?  u  r  n  i  1  u  i f  e  C  o m i
H O M E  L O ®  O F F
A d d  a  new
Course Name ! 
[‘Itruic Select Which 
Stage/ï  s a- 
Jtage/Year 
Stago'Yc,
Fig. 31 Add a new course form
Fig. 32 With the course name inserted, the SA can select what year/stage is associated with
this course before it is added to the database. ASP performs a SQL add function to 
add the data to the relevant table in the database.
o I T  L e t ! ■ e  r  V r  a  c  k F  i i  i ' fiL i i  i i  r  e
H O M E | L O *  OFF
Course Added to the Database
O'lileis) uploaded to c:MttcVJourfeOverviews Back To.
Fig. 33 Confirmation that the course w a s  added to the database.
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Ge: Course Details
■J
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Fig. 34 To edit course details, select ‘edit existing course details' from the Update Courses
menu. Then select the course you wish to edit. The list o f courses in the drop down 
menu is dynamically populated from the database.
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llpilaiing, Cnnrse: Use. ir» FinrriRiir* Conwrsïirtinn & R estoration
CoutsB'Name: sc ¡n Furniture C or servati on & Re eio ration
P!aast> Select Which 
Sian&Qiaar's you wish to apply 
to Hie Course from now on:
U pliin il Chioso Ovmview 
Document: (Please leave blank 
i f  you wish to fieep eK'ertlng 
itn eumeni)
SUge/Yoart; V ; btàge'Yeató: & StageTeaU: P stag&Treart : r
Drowse...
Display Course Overview ait 
Website: iT ine Means Link w ill 
Hr Displayed)'
Update Course ^
Fig. 35 Selecting the ‘Get Course Details’ (Fig. 34), calls this form.
<J u  I I Lr c* "t t  ft r  F r y c k F u t  ii i i* u r £■ C 0 ] I $ g è , 1 n Vt * n t ' r *> c h 3 > » 0
MOMS COURSE MOTEO ÍWOFUaTIOH PRO.SCTO C6ARC»
Bsc in Furniture Conservation & Restoration
Stage/Year: 1 
Stage/Year: 2 
Stage/Year: 3 
Stage/Year: 4
Fig. 36 Returning to the live site verifies that a 4th stage has been added to this course.
Fig. 37 To add a new module, first select ‘Update Modules’
from the Admin menu and then select ‘Add a new module’ 
as shown opposite.
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H O M E  L O G  OFF
A d d in g  a N e w  M o d u le
Module N om e:^ ,
Select a Lecturer for tlte Module: |llscliu lze
Add Module to Database
Fig. 38 Selecting 'Add a new module’ calls this form. This form also allows a module to be
associated with a particular lecturer.
A dding  a A Jew M odule  
Module Name:
Select a Lecturerforthe Module:
Add MDdule to Database Jmadden
Robin
Pleamy
Syarvey
Gtreecy
Km aye
Lmays
Krodgcro
SrDgsrs
Gobrien■ I
Fig. 39 The lecturer’s name can be selected from a drop down list, which is dynamically
populated from the admin table in the database.
G ivi 1 T L e 11 e r F r a c k F u
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H O M E  L O O  O F F
¡Module Added to the Database
Juirtt Jr argst T o A ssociate die JNev; K odu le  with a C ourse. B ack  IV
Fig. 40 Confirmation that the module has been added to the database.
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Ass«d etii'ssliîs with  Coiw«*•
Fig. 41 The next step is to associate this module
with a course.
L-
ti L l  1 1 e  r  F r  a  c  k F u  r  n  i t  n. r  e
H O M E  L O O  O F F  |
Select th e  f l f in r u .  y o u  w is h  io  a s s o c ia i*  th e  M o d u le  w i th
Repest Aie proee« ifycu v'isl tosscodsie tltc «odule v/i1lt lauHjjite course*
Select Course: BSc n Furniture Design & Marufacture ▼] m
Select Module: BSc in Furniture Design £ Manufacture 
BSc in Furniture Production S, Technology 
BSc (Hons) in PraductDesign (Furniture)
BSc (Hons) in Manufacturing Technology (Furniture)Continue |
BSc (Hons) in Uesign + I echnology Education
Bsc in Furniture Consetvaticn & Restoration k
—  ' ....................
Fig. 42 Drop down menu o f available courses.
S f le r f  i l i *  C o u rs *  y o u  w is h  io  a s s o c is i*  th e  M o d u le  w ith
»est tiis  p r o c e s s  i f y o o \ a j ? J i  b a s t o n a i *  ihe nodulewìth ntv%!» course«
Sélect Course: Bsc in Furniture Conservation & Restoration z l
3o ittiiue
Select Module; I Communication S, Learnhq Skills 
T f aching Practice 1 
Principles nf Fdr.natinn 
Projects 3
Em/ironmeital Science 
Architectural Technolcqy 2 
Teachinq Practice I 
Design 8, Commjnlcalion G'aphics 
Professional Studies 
Thess
Ccmputer Applications
irrradilional Processes
*
Fig. 43 Module to be associated with the course selected from a drop down list.
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PlfiasR Sfitpnt Which
"  " *  N p «  H s » s « r » » i H  Ma.ja.Yeaa  r  S « » ,« ea,4 :n
Associai Module with Course
Fig. 44 The module can then be linked to one or more years o f the course.
H O M E  L O G  OFF
Course Associated with M odule successfully
B a c k  T o
Fig. 45 Confirmation that the module w a s  successfully associated with the course.
Fig. 46 Select this option to add a set o f notes to
a module.
) M EH O  L O «  OFF
Select the Module whose Notes you Wish <o Edit
3C o.u ise; Traditional Rrocesses
G e ^ o d u e U p d a ie M e n u ^ J
Fig. 47  Select the module to add notes to. The list of mofules is dynamically populated from
the database.
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H O M E  LO<F OFF
Fig. 48 This menu allows for notes to be added, deleted or edited.
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H O M E  L O S  OFF
otluSe: Traditional Processes
Add Module Notes
I i le .  (N iaK r u | t i / p t f k m  m i v v s b d la  < iy .L o i. lu i»  I -  w u w l lu - i *  y  b w te O
I ItlviH Axni-c.ii!*i! "jivjiiisnf
Display O i'.irs i:1>.f.r-.iC'VOn Wet,;.«;-
li'is  (fete'mfnesif aklm tatfre irslstifilsOMari ontlK .vthste. False nears (lie rMtifwm&feri 
vnble. This urav be chanced htei tiy erlltrw the Noter
Add to D a t a o o a e  j C l e a t  | ]
Fig. 49 Selecting the ‘Add New Notes’ calls this form, which also allows whether or not the
notes are displayed on the live site.
H O M E  L O O OFF
Note Added to the Database
MciluLe Traiiitional Processes
1 ille(s) uploaded to ct'llTr AIoduleNotes Back To
Fig. 50 Confirmation that the notes have been added to the database.
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Fig. 51 Select this option to edit the module
name and the lecturer associated with 
the module.
HOME | LOG OFT
iM (idiile.* P ro m sM
Name: BljTiaditiona Processes -r
MOtìufetiSchirer. | A-Fiiinh
Lpdate Modules Details
B ack  TO Main M enu
Fig. 52 Changes to Module Names and associated Lecturers are made here.
G Ivi I T L e 11 e i  r  i
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G M I T L e t1 e r F r a c k F u r n i f u t  e C o 1 s e g e
H O M E  L O S  O F F
Add a new Conree
'/ourse Name í
Please SdcefWtóth 
;tagt/ïearl 
>tagt/Y«a:2
¿tsgcflíc or
ít5gt/i'ear4
Oplôac! Cburee Overvie.v. Oocinnçal
Dssçfoy Course Overnew un Webifel False H I Addto Database
Fig. 54 New course details form
G M I T L e 11: e r F r a c k
HOME a F M fp s i a  IMfOFMATIOM PSO.ÊCTS SEARCH
Please choose your course from the list Below :
Fig. 55
BSc in Furniture Design & Manufacture 
BSc in Furniture Production & Technology 
BSc (Hons) in Product Design (Furniture)
BSc (Hons) in Manufacturing Technology (Furniture) 
BSc (Hon3) in Design + Technology Education 
Esc In Furniture Conservation & Restoration 
Dummy Course
Confirmation from the live site that the new course (Dummy Course) has been 
successfully added.
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Fig. 56 Similarly courses can be deleted from the
database.
Select ilie Course You wish to T)efete
O u r s e :
D e le te  C o U ^ e
Fig. 57 Select the course to be deleted.
Fig. 58 Select to edit an existing course.
H O M E  |  L O G  O F F
npilafinjt C nurw  HSc In Fnrniiiiro Prniblftìnn Terlmnlngy
Gciutse Nil I ne i BjOSc il Flirriture Production ¿. Tocrir.olorfjy 
Please Stlea Which
N.1feCuJ!ra\w^wV>!l!’1V St»9ft<re»rt: I* Sl.gtYet
IJ ¡if U d i i  CbUIW  OVWHiltfW 
Donymenr; (i’ l t o v :  teove lito n k  
i f  you w ish  n> Kflep ex is ting  
document)
IJispitiy Louise Overview on 
Weiisio: nrfUL* r . i t a r w  l i n k  w i l l
Fig. 59 Form to edit an existing course.
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Fig. 60 Select this option to delete a module
H O M E  |  L O G  O F F
S f ie r i the Module Von wislt io  Delete
Communicatior & Learning Skills
Tcachng Practce 1 
["ipIp P'inciples of Education 
P'ojects 3
b w a r  mental Science 
A'chitectu'al T echnology 2 
Teaching P ractce2 
Des gn & Corimurication Graph cs 
Puleasiuiial Sludids 
T  nesis
Co irpute r App I icalion s
IT'Pditiond Processes 2 r a n
Fig. 61 Select the module to delete
from the dynamically 
generated drop down list.
H O M E  L O G  OFF
Lviodale Has been Deleted
Fig. 62 Confirmation that the module has been deleted.
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HOME LO® OFF
I
L e c tu r e r  ID F a n te P assw ord S u p e rA d m in  E m a il
4 Hsctiutze password False 1 ©emit .le
5 ■Jmadden password False 1 ©girotte
6 Ptobin password False 1 ©«mit .te
7 Pieony password False 1©gtrit.ft
8 Sget vey isBSMaB False 1 ©gin5.it
9 Streacy password False is iit ia H :
10 Kmaye password False 1 ©gmit te
11 Lmeys password False 1@dmtt:te
12 Krottij<?-2 password False vjggmitJe
m  ■ password Fake •1 ©omit te
u Oofcrlen password False 1©gmit.ie
15 Jkeary password Fafes 1@gmlt.te
16 Anewlartd password False 1©dmlt.te
17; - 'Ara.ich password False
10. Ackre r.asswoid Fake 1:©giiifF.ie
19 Soconror password True i@grriit.te
1; Mchaél 290561 True mFannon@gnit.te
2 DODonovan password False: lkeet@drrit.te
3 Fshsricten password False na@FFt.com
Fig. 63 Select ‘View Adminstration’ to show details of the admin table which includes
administrators and super administrators.
H O M E  | L O G  O F F  I
List o f Tables C o ri.m itc  an The Leterirack rumiture College Database. 
Ta-’vteW. a Table just Pick it fram the L is t
Courses_______
Courseriteges
Modules
ModulelMctes
Coursevlodules
ModuleLeaurer
CuurstOV
Fig. 64 The 'View database table’ link allows the administrator to view all tables in the
database. Select from the drop down list
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ModuleNotes
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» - , 11 tact)re$ | SîrnT dni m  r*ÎW PPL Tfi-r
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ii n I.etijrsT SOTMT.niSlMl ÎTtus
o U K -b B e-.mr-L5,HCS?Mt Tiuj
13 _ n i tewio* n .Ccfïln ciwiîooiflo'.
H n cm  3jueilireSfino ssmî.MI ' nie
IS -i2 B airn  i )  is t l»  ;«.tiijatin-,l -JctUy.&y. tlUB
Fig. 65 The module notes table shows which notes are displayed.
H O M E  L O «  OFF
-ig. 66 The ‘Lecturer Account Maintenance’ menu allows the administrator manage 
lecturer’s rights.
1.., v 1 1 e r  F T 0‘ i ' F  a i ;* il j i: i l  i  s C  o 1 i  $  g e i
H O M E  L O S  O F F  |
IifcmrerV DeiatUtDOTlnttnvaii
Name:
Password:
Email:
Is I lie Lecttirei a Suerfttlmin:
Fig. 67 Through this form the SA can reset a password or change a lecturer’s status to Super
Administrator by setting the value above to True.
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| LOO- OFF
Lecturer’s Detars ITpdattid
Fig. 68 Confirmation that changes have been updated.
G  M  I T  L  e 1 1  e r V  r a c k  F  u  r n  i t u . t e C  o l i e g e  i a « ■* i •»
H O M E  L O ®  OFF
i » u
C a 1 a A d rn i Hit a eiu r s r A c c o 11 i ■; f: : 
1
Fig. 69 Select this option to add a new lecturer to the system.
Password;
u. A'.'Ht«?
Please Sele
l -a se^ J  Add to DatebasB
Fig. 70 This form is called to add a new lecturer to the system.
Fig. 71 Fields in this form are validated client-side using Javascript to ensure correct
information is entered.
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Plea'
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Siogers
Fig. 72 It is possible to edit which lecturer has rights to a module. Select from the dynamically
generated list.
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,
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Fig. 73 Logon as a particular lecturer to demonstrate rights assigned. In this example Ptobin
only has rights to the module Project Management.
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Fig. 74 Ptobin can edit all notes associated with this module.
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Fig. 75 The link to display the notes on the live site can be turned on/off. A different document 
can also be associated with the lecture.
u  r  xi 1 I u  t
HO MB COURBE N O T E *  IMFOPM/sTtOM R R O .B C TC  SEARCH
Project M anagem ent
Lecture 2 
Leisures 3 
Lecture 4 
Lecture 5 
Lecture 6 
Lecture I  
Lecture 8 
H&S Document 
Gantt Chart
Fig. 76 Lecture 1 notes no longer
displayed on the live site as 
decided by the lecturer
(administrator).
H O M E  L O «  OFF
name:
Moduli Lecturer
Lpdate Modules Details
Back TO Main Menu
Fig. 77 Only the S/4 can associate a module with a lecturer. In this example the Furniture
Construction module is now linked to Ptobin.
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Welcome Ptobin
■tv—
’ï'iÉs m m .
jg  ~ "■  ^ -  
Furniture Construction
Project Management
Fig. 78 The next time Ptobin logs in he will see he has rights to two modules as shown above.
A dd itio n a l in fo rm a tion  on th e  fu n c tio n a lity  o f th is  p ro je c t is  co n ta in ed  on th e  .avi file  
on the  a ccom pa n y ing  CD.
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Chapter 6. DISCUSSIONS and CONCLUSIONS
Intranets are designed to focus on em ployees and im prove w orkflow  w ith in an 
organisation. The idea tha t the intranet needs to be all th ings to all people has been 
replaced. According to Pastore (2003), the focus has sw itched to adding value. In 
place o f news headlines, the best intranets feature com pany news and inform ation 
that makes em ployees better informed and increase em ployee m orale.”
He goes on to say that one com m on characteristic in the best intranets is that instead 
of making users find re levant in form ation on the site, in form ation is being given to 
users. The author has attem pted to achieve this w ith the firs t phase o f the intranet 
developed as part o f this project.
Giving relevant inform ation to users does present a challenge and that is the fine line 
of offering the users the inform ation they need when they log-on and giving them  too 
much inform ation. According to Neilsen (2005) the answ er to the problem is w ithin 
the intranet environm ent by filtering the inform ation that each person needs to see.
W hat does the future hold for intranet developm ent?
This project is the first step in developing and im plem enting an intranet tha t meets 
the needs o f the organisation as identified by a focus group. Developm ents and 
trends in relation to intranets need to be m onitored and incorporated into this design 
where it is deem ed appropriate. Som e o f the current in tranet trends include:
» Custom ers/em ployees are becom ing the focus o f the system .
This trend has already been incorporated by the author through regular m eetings 
of the focus group and presentations at s ta ff meetings. An international exam ple 
of this trend is the Dell intranet/extranet. The website concentrates on helping the 
custom er to succeed. W ith  over 10,000 custom ers the ordering process is 
extrem ely simplified. Intranet users are now dem anding a m ore aesthetic, sim pler 
and more intuitive experience. S ingh (2006) refers to th is as the “Google E ffect” . 
He says tha t if Google can provide a quality user experience then so should the 
com pany intranet.
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- The intranet is a utility.
The intranet is now essential fo r doing business. The realisation o f this principle 
was the driving force fo r the author in selecting this pro ject in the firs t instance. As 
an Institute o f Technology we were not using technology to e ffective ly conduct 
and m anage our business. For intranets to succeed it is im portant that they are 
supported and funded by senior managem ent. W hen sen ior m anagem ent actively 
get involved in the ir developm ent, as in this case, success m ust be assured?
In industry the im portance o f the intranet is well recognised. In C isco for exam ple, 
n inety-eight percent o f its em ployees use the ir intranet on a regular basis. A t Ford 
the objective is to have as m any em ployees as possible find the in form ation they 
need on the intranet.
■ “Less is M ore.”
A rch itect Ludwig M ies van der Rohe adopted the m otto "L e s s  is  more" to describe 
his aesthetic tactics o f flattening and em phasizing the building 's frame, e lim inating 
interior walls and adopting an open plan, and reducing the structure to a strong, 
transparent, e legant skin, (www.w ikipedia.org - April 2007).
This phrase also has relevance to trends in intranet system s as m ore and more 
com panies are using small team s to build and develop the in tranet system. 
Success is achieved by focusing on planning and design. Less is m ore coule 
equally be applied to this project as a sm all team is driving the developm ent 
initially.
• Intranets grow up.
In the future, according to S ingh (2006), intranets will m ove “beyond 
com m unication, inform ation sharing and em ployee self-service. They will include 
more process-specific business applications and personal inform ation 
m anagem ent tools like ca lendaring.” A t present this pro ject is at the 
com m unication and inform ation sharing stage. This is adequate as a live pro ject 
to bring together the technologies experienced in the taught m odules of this 
program m e and to dem onstrate how they can be com bined into a full working 
project.
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■ Intranet ROI no longer an issue.
The literature review has shown up until recently that inabilty to dem onstrate 
Return on Investm ent was the main reason for lack o f support from  m anagem ent 
fo r intranet developm ent. That is no longer the case as executives have now seen 
how intranets can em pow er the workforce and increase em ployee productivity. 
Intranets have becom e indispensable tools fo r in form ation sharing, knowledge 
m anagem ent and news d issem ination. The author looks forward to these goals 
being realised when this intranet is fully im plem ented and used by all employees. 
In an educational context ROI is not an issue and never would have been from  
my perspective.
• The future o f blogs?
Chat rooms, d iscussion boards and blogs were not considered by the author for 
this project. However, the ir developm ent should be considered in the next 
developm ent phase as they are fa r more useful as co llaborative tools than say 
email. B logs are a recent phenom ena but the ir future is not certain. For blogs to 
be successful it is im portant for the b logger to have som ething im portant and/or 
interesting to say that w ill a ttract return visits. The m ost popular blogs, according 
to recent survey by Am erica Online, are the m ost personal and opinionated ones. 
If the inform ation is censored bloggers will be re luctant to o ffe r inform ation and it 
will have less appeal to the audience.
■ Real Simple Syndication (RSS)
RSS is an XML form at fo r syndicating web content. The fo recast is that 
com panies using this technology to publish in form ation on intranets will have 
greater success than with blogging. This technology w ill enable users to 
subscribe to subject and departm ent specific inform ation, they will be able to view 
it via readers thus enabling m ore targeted conversations in the workplace. For 
RSS to work effective ly users will have to be allowed to both internal and external 
RSS feeds. If this happens, blogging along with RSS readers m ight well becom e 
more relevant that the in tranet fo r some organisations.
■ The wiki phenomena.
W iki is another re latively new web publishing phenom ena. It a llows users to edit
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and update existing web pages. The W ikipedia  encyclopedia is a well known 
exam ple o f this technology. A  key disadvantage o f this approach fo r intranets is 
the concern m anagem ent have with users/em ployees having the ability to edit the 
intranet. W ho is in control o f the im age/site  if everybody has editoria l rights?
To conclude therefore, it can be seen that the aim o f this pro ject w as to develop a 
database driven intranet site. This was achieved by firstly identifying the 
requirem ents o f the site, creating a database using M icrosoft Access and then using 
an ODBC connection with a System  DSN to connect to A SP  web pages.
The overall system  is a study o f how inform ation can be exchanged between a 
database and a web page. The system developed for this pro ject g ives an idea of 
what can be achieved using the technologies involved. In the course o f this project I 
have gained an understanding o f ASP and w hat is involved in the deve lopm ent o f a 
database driven website.
The phenom enom  that is intranets, according to H inrichs (1997), was happening 
before the term  was around to describe it. In that context it could be argued tha t 
developing a project such as that described by the author in this report is com ing to 
the game late. This view  m ight be further reinforced when one considers the future o f 
intranets as described in th is chapter. However, it can be counter argued that 
intranets are designed to serve the needs o f the organisation and the pro ject as 
described and setup meets those needs.
According to Stone Gonzalez (1998), “The right m etric fo r in tranet success is 
consistent use over tim e.” The author will be extrem ely pleased if th is m etric holds 
true for this project. Once this is realised fu rther e lem ents can be added to the 
intranet, which were outside the scope o f th is project. These include in ter alia:
■ An events calendar
■ M essage / discussion boards
■ S ta ff and student contact details
■ Repository o f claim  forms
■ Integrating w ith a Learning M anagem ent System such as M oodle 
> Content m anagem ent system
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APPENDIX
A ADDMODNOTES.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="A" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
p_lect_id = Session("Lecturer")
p_mod_id = Request.querystring("p_mod_id")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Mycon.Open "lffc"
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * " _
& "from Admin " _
& "Where Lecturer_ID = "&p_lect_id) 
while not catSet.EOF 
p_name = catSet("Name") 
catSet.MoveNext
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
%>
<html>
<head><SCRIPT LANGUAGE = "JAVASCRIPT"> 
function validated {
if (document.form4.p_title.value.length < 5) {
alert("Please enter a Title for the Notes Link."); 
return false;
}
return true;
}
</SCRIPTX/head>
< ! - -#include virtual="lffc/Adminheader.html"— >
<body>
<b><h5>Logged in as: <%=p_name%X/h5XB>
<pXfont size="5" color="#000080">Add Module Notes</fontx/p>
<form method="POST" enctype="multipart/form-data"
action="a_add_modnotes_action.asp" name="form4" onSubmit="return validate();"> 
ctable width="837">
<TRXTDXINPUT TYPE="hidden" NAME="p_mod_id" VALUE="<%=p_mod_id%>"X/TDX/TR> 
<trxtd width="529">Title: (Name of hyperlink on website e.g. Lecture 1 - wood
turning basics) </td><tdxinput type="text" name="p_title" size="31"X/tdX/tr> 
<trxtd width="529">Upload Associated Document:</tdxtdxinput type="file" 
name="p_file"x/tdx/tr>
<trxtd width="529">Display Course Overview on Website: </tdxtdxSELECT 
NAME="p_display"XOPTION VALUE="False">False<OPTION value="True">True</td></tr> 
<trxtd width="529">This determines if a kink to the material appears on the 
website,
False means the link/information will not be visible. This may be changed 
later by editing the Notes</tdxtdx/tdx/tr>
</table>
<pxinput type="submit" value="Add to Database" 
name="Bl">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp;Snbsp;Snbsp;
<input type="reset" value="Clear" name="B2"x/p>
</form>
^ %
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
</body>
</html>
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A DELMODNOTES ACTION.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/adminheader.html"— >
<%
if not Session("Auth")="A" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
p_lect_id = Session("Lecturer") 
p_entry_no = Request.Form("p_entry__no")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * " _
& "from Admin " _
& "Where Lecturer_ID = "&p_lect_id) 
while not catSet.EOF 
p_name = catSet("Name") 
catSet.MoveNext
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
mySQL = "DELETE FROM ModuleNotes WHERE Entry_No = " &p_entry_no 
Mycon.Execute(mySQL)
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
<bxh5>Logged in as: <%=p_name%X/h5><B>
< P X a  href="admin_main.asp">Return To Main Menu</ax/P>
</BODY>
</HTML>
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AEDITM O DN O TES.A SP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
^%
if not Session("Auth")="A" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
p_lect_id = Session("Lecturer”)
p_mod_id = Request.querystring("p_mod_id")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Mycon.Open "lffc"
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * " _
& "from Admin " _
& "Where Lecturer_ID = "&p_lect_id) 
while not catSet.EOF 
p_name = catSet("Name") 
catSet.MoveNext
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
set catSetl = Mycon.Execute("select * " _
& "from Modules " _
& "Where Module_ID = "&p_mod_id) 
while not catSetl.EOF
p_mod_name = catsetl("Module_Name") 
catSetl.MoveNext
wend
catSetl.Close
set catSetl = Nothing
%>
<html>
< ! --tinclude virtual="lffc/Adminheader.html"— >
<body>
<bxh5>Logged in as: <%=p_name%X/h5>
<pxfont size="4" color="#000080">Module Name: <%=p_mod_name%x/f ontx/p>
<%
sqlText = "select * "
& "from ModuleNotes where "
& "Module_ID = " & p_mod_id 
set reviewSet = Mycon.Execute(sqlText) 
while not reviewSet.EOF
% - '>
<form method="POST" action="a_editmodnotes_list.asp">
<table width="837">
<TRXTDXh5><INPUT TYPE="hidden" NAME="p_entry_no"
VALUE="<%=reviewSet("Entry_No")%>"></h5></TDX/tr>
<tr><tdxh5>Title: <% Response . Write reviewSet ("Title" ) %X/h5X/td> 
<tdxh5>Associated Document Name:<% Response.Write reviewSet("DocLink") 
%X/h5x/td>
<tdxh5>Display Content on Website:<% Response.Write reviewSet("Display_Doc_Link") 
%x/h5x/tdx/tr>
■ctrxtdxinput type="submit" value="Edit Note"x/tdx/tr>
</form>
</table>
<%
reviewSet.MoveNext 
wend
reviewSet.Close
set reviewSet = Nothing
Mycon.Close
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set Mycon = Nothing
%>
</body>
</html>
A_EDITMODNOTES_ACTION.ASP
<%0 LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
Const adOpenKeyset = 1 
Const adLockOptimistic = 3 
Const adCmdText = &H0001
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Mycon.Open "lffc"
p_lect_id = Session("Lecturer")
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * " 
& "from Admin " _
& "Where Lecturer_ID = "&p_lect_id) 
while not catSet.EOF 
p_name = catSet("Name") 
catSet.MoveNext
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
Set Upload = Server.CreateObject("Persits.Upload")
Count = Upload.Save("c:\lffc\ModuleNotes")
p_title = cstr(Upload.form("p_title")) 
p_entry_no = cint(Upload.form("p_entry_no")) 
p_displayl = cstr(Upload.form("p_displayl" ) )
if count = 1 then
p_filenamel = Upload.Files(1).Path
p_filename = replace(p_filenamel, "c:\lffc\ModuleNotes\", "")
fileuploaded = true
else
fileuploaded = false 
end if
set Upload = Nothing
SQL2 = "select * from ModuleNotes where Entry_No=" & p_entry_no
if fileuploaded = true then
set myRS2 = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.RecordSet") 
myRS2.0pen SQL2, Mycon, adOpenKeyset, adLockOptimistic, adCmdText 
myRS2("Title") = p_title 
myRS2("DocLink") = p_filename 
myRS2("Display_Doc_Link") = p_displayl 
myRS2.Update 
myRS2.Close 
Set myRS2 = Nothing 
else
set myRS3 = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.RecordSet") 
myRS3.0pen SQL2, Mycon, adOpenKeyset, adLockOptimistic, adCmdText 
myRS3("Title") = p_title 
myRS3("Display_Doc_Link") = p_displayl 
myRS3.Update 
myRS3.Close 
Set myRS3 = Nothing 
end if
if Err.number = 0 then
'All is well with the world %>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/Adminheader.html"-->
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<H2>Note Edited</H2>
<bxh5>Logged in as: <%=p_name%X/h5><B>
<%
Response.Write Count & " file(s) uploaded to c:\lffc\ModuleNotes"
%>
Back To<A HREF="admin_main.asp">Main Menu</A>
<% else %>
<H2> Problem </H2>
There was a problem editing the Note 
Please go back and try again 
<A HREF="adminmain.asp">ADD Notes</A>
<% end if
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
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<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="A" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
p_lect_id = Session("Lecturer") 
p_entry_no = Request.form("p_entry_no")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Mycon.Open "lffc"
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * " _
& "from Admin "
& "Where Lecturer_ID = "&p_lect_id) 
while not catSet.EOF 
p_name = catSet("Name") 
catSet.MoveNext
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
A EDITMODNOTES_LIST.ASP
%>
<html>
< ! — #include virtual="lffc/Adminheader.html"— >
<body>
<b><h5>Logged in as: <%=p_name%X/h5XB>
<%
sqlText = "select * "
& "from ModuleNotes where "
& "Entry_No = " & p_entry_no 
set EditSet = Mycon.Execute(sqlText) 
while not EditSet.EOF
%>
<pxfont size="5" color="#000080">Edit Note <% Response.Write EditSet("Title") 
%></fontx/p>
<form method="POST" enctype="multipart/form-data" 
action="a_editmodnotes_action.asp">
<table width="837">
<TRXTDXh5XINPUT TYPE="hidden" NAME="p_entry_no"
VALUE—"<%=EditSet ("Entry_No" ) %>"></h5x/TDX/tr>
<trxtd width=" 52 9"xh5>Title: (Name of hyperlink on website e.g. Lecture 1 - wood
turning basics) </tdxtdxinput type="text” name="p_title"
VALUE="<%=EditSet ( "Title" ) %>"x/h5x/tdx/tr>
<tdxh5>Upload Associated Document: (Please leave blank if you wish to keep
existing document) </h5x/tdxtdxinput type="file" name="p_file"x/tdx/tr>
<trxtd width="458"Xh5Xb>Display Link to Note on Website: (True means the
link is displayed) </bx/h5x/tdxtdxSELECT NAME="p_displayl"XOPTION 
VALUE="<%=EditSet("Display_Doc_Link”)%>"><%=EditSet("Display_Doc_Link")%XOPTION 
VALUE="False">False<OPTION value="True">True</tdx/tr>
<trxtdxinput type="submit" value="Edit
Note">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp;snbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp;Snbsp; Back To<A 
HREF="admin_main.asp">Main Menu</A></tdx/tr>
</form>
</table>
<%
EditSet.MoveNext 
wend
EditSet.Close
set EditSet = Nothing
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
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<TUi^q/>
<Äpoq/>
A REMOVEMODNOTES.ASP
<%6 LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="A" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
p_lect_id = Session("Lecturer") 
p_mod_id = Request.querystring("p_mod_id")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Mycon.Open "lffc"
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * "
& "from Admin " _
& "Where Lecturer_ID = "&p_lect_id) 
while not catSet.EOF 
p_name = catSet("Name") 
catSet.MoveNext
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
set catSetl = Mycon.Execute("select * " _
& "from Modules " _
& "Where Module_ID = "&p_mod_id) 
while not catSetl.EOF
p_mod_name = catsetl("Module_Name") 
catSetl.MoveNext
wend
catSetl.Close
set catSetl = Nothing
%>
<html>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/Adminheader,html"-->
<body>
<bxh5>Logged in as: <%=p_name%x/h5>
<p><font size="4" color="#000080">Module Name: <%=p_mod_name%X/fontx/p>
<%
sqlText = "select * " _
& "from ModuleNotes where " _
& "Module_ID = " & p_mod_id 
set reviewSet = Mycon.Execute(sqlText) 
while not reviewSet.EOF
9- \  o  x
<form method="POST" action="a_delmodnotes_action.asp">
<table width="837">
<TRXTDXh5XINPUT TYPE="hidden" NAME="p_entry_no"
VALUE="<%=reviewSet ( "Entry_No" ) %>"X/h5x/TDX/tr>
<tr><tdxh5>Title : <% Response .Write reviewSet {"Title") %></h5x/td> 
<tdxh5>Associated Document Name:<% Response.Write reviewSet("DocLink") 
%X/h5x/td>
<tdxh5>Display Content on Website:<% Response.Write reviewSet("Display_Doc_Link")
%></h5x/tdx/tr>
<trxtdxinput type="submit" value="Delete Note"x/tdx/tr>
</form>
</table>
<%
reviewSet.MoveNext 
wend
reviewSet.Close
set reviewSet = Nothing
Mycon.Close
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set Mycon = Nothing
%>
</body>
</html>
ADM IN.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/Adminheader.html"— > 
<H2>Lecturer Login</H2>
<FORM ACTION="Adminlogin_action.asp" METHOD="post"> 
Username: <INPUT TYPE="text" NAME="p_username"XBR>
Password: <INPUT TYPE="password" NAME="p_password"XBR>
<BR>
<P>
<INPUT TYPE="submit" VALUE="Log In">
</FORM>
<p><a href="forgottenpassword.asp">Have forgotten Your 
pass word ?</ax/p>
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ADM INLO GIN AC TIO N .ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/Adminheader.html"— > 
<% p_username = Request.form("p_username") 
p_password = Request.form("p_password")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
sqlText="select * from Admin where Name='"&p_usernames"'" 
set userSet = Mycon.Execute(sqlText) 
if userSet.EOF then
'No such username, so the recordset is empty
%><BR>
<BR>
<h3><%
Response.Write "Retry There is problem with your username"
%>
</h3>
<BR>
<BR>
<h4XA HREF="Admin. asp">Retry to Login</Ax/h4>
<%
else
'The username is good, now let's check the password 
real_password = trim(userSet("Password")) 
if p_password = real_password then 
'Password is good now check adminlevel
if userSet("SuperAdmin") = "True" then 
Session("Auth") = "SA"
Response.Redirect "sa_admin_main.asp" 
else
Session("Auth")="A"
Session("Lecturer")=userSet("Lecturer_ID")
Response.Redirect "Admin_main.asp" 
end if 
else
'Username is good, but password is wrong
%><BR>
<BR>
<h3><%
Response.Write "Retry there was a problem with your password"
%>
</h3>
<BR>
<BR>
<h4><A HREF="Admin. asp">Retry to Login</AX/h4>
<%
end if 
end if 
%><% userSet.Close
set userSet = Nothing
Mycon.Close 
set Mycon = Nothing 
% X  /BODYX/HTML>
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COURSE MODULES.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
< ! - -#include virtual="lffc/Header.html"— >
<%
p_course_id = Request.querystring("p_course_id") 
p_stage_No = Request.querystring("p_stage_No")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc”
%>
<head>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Language" content="en-ie">
<titlex/title>
<link rel="stylesheet" href="mm_training.css" type="text/css" />
</head>
<body bgcolor="#64748B">
<table width="100%" border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0">
<tr bgcolor="#D3DCE6">
<td width="230" colspan="2" valign="top" bgcolor="#26354A"ximg 
src="webimages\mm_training_photo.jpg" alt="Home Page Image" width="230" 
height="286" border="0" /Xbr />
ctable border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0" width="230">
<tr>
<td width="230" class="sidebarText" id="padding"xbr /> </td>
</tr>
</table> </td>
<td width="50" valign="top"ximg src="mm_spacer.gif" alt="" width="50" 
height="l" border="0" /></td>
<td width="440" valign="top"xbr />
<br /> </td>
<td width="40">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="100%"X%
set catSetl = Mycon.Execute("select * " _
& "from Courses "
& "Where course_id = "&p_course id) 
while not catSetl.EOF
p_Course_Name = catsetl("Course_Name")
%>
<bXH3x%=p_Course_Name%> Stage/Year: <%=p_stage_No%x/bx/H3>
<h4>Choose the Module you require from the List below:</h4>
<% catsetl.MoveNext 
wend
catsetl.Close
set catsetl = Nothing
sqlText = "select * " _
& "from CourseModules where "
& "Course_ID = " St p_course_id _
St " AND Stage_ID = " St p_stage_No
set reviewSet = Mycon.Execute(sqlText)
while not reviewSet.EOF 
p_mod_id = reviewSet("Module_ID") 
set catset2 = Mycon.Execute("select * "
& "from Modules "
& "where Module_ID = " s;p_mod_id) 
while not catSet2.EOF
%>
<A HREF=”module_notes.asp?p_mod2_id=<%=p_mod_id%>6tp_module_name=<%
Response.Write Server.URLencode(catset2("Module_Name"))%>"><H5Xb><%= 
catSet2 ( "Module_Name" ) %X/bx/a></H5>
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catset2.MoveNext
wend
catset2.Close
set catSet2 = Nothing
reviewSet.MoveNext 
wend
reviewSet.Close
set reviewSet = Nothing
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor="#D3DCE6">
<td colspan="6"><img src="mm^spacer.gif" alt="" width="l" height="l" border="0"
/></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="15">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="215">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="50">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="440">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="40">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="100%">&nbsp;</td> 
</tr>
</table>
</body>
</html>
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COURSE STAGES.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<!— #include virtual="Iffc/Header.html"-->
<%
p_course_id = Request.querystring("p_course_id") 
p_course_Name = Request.querystring("p_course_Name")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
%>
<head>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Language" content="en-ie">
<title></title>
<link rel="stylesheet" href="mm_training.css" type="text/css" />
</head>
<body bgcolor="#64748B”>
<table width="100%" border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0">
<tr bgcolor="#D3DCE6">
<td width="230" colspan="2" valign="top" bgcolor="#26354A"ximg 
src="webimages\mm_training_photo.jpg" alt=”Home Page Image" width="230" 
height="286" border="0" /Xbr />
<table border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0" width="230">
<tr>
<td width="230" class="sidebarText" id="padding"xbr /> </td>
</tr>
</table> </td>
<td width="50" valign="top"Ximg src="mm_spacer.gif" alt="" width="50" 
height="l" border="0" /x/td>
<td width="440" valign="top"xbr />
<br /> </td>
<td width="40">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="100%"XH2><%=p_Course_Name%X/H2>
<%
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * "
& "from CourseStages " _
& "Where course_id = "&p_course_id) 
while not catSet.EOF
%>
<A HREF="course_modules.asp?p_course_id=<%=p_course_id%>&p_stage_No=<% 
Response.Write Server.URLencode(catset("Stage_No"))%>"><H3>Stage/Year: <%= 
catSet ("Stage^No") %x/ax/H3>
<%
catSet.MoveNext
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
p_dis = "True" 
sqlText = "select * " _
Sl "from CourseOV where "
& "Course_ID = " & p_course_id _
& " AND Displayov = '" & p_dis & "1" 
set reviewSet = Mycon.Execute(sqlText) 
while not reviewSet.EOF
%>
<A href="/lffc/CourseOverviews/<%Response.write
Server.URLencode(reviewSet("Course_Ov_link"))%>">View The Course OverView</A>
<%
reviewSet.MoveNext 
wend
reviewSet.Close
set reviewSet = Nothing
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
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</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor="#D3DCE6">
<td colspan=" 6 "Ximg src="rran_spacer.gif" alt="" width="l" height="l" border="0" 
/></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="15">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="215">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="50">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="440">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="40">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="100%">&nbsp;</td>
</tr>
</table>
</body>
</htral>
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COURSELINKS.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/Header.html"— >
<head>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Language" content="en-ie">
<titlex/title>
<link rel="stylesheet" href="mm_training.css" type="text/css" />
</head>
<%
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
%>
cbody bgcolor="#64748B">
<table width="100%" border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0">
<tr bgcolor="#D3DCE6">
<td width="230" colspan="2" valign="top" bgcolor=" #26354A"Ximg 
src="webimages\mm_training_photo.jpg" alt="Home Page Image" width="230" 
height="286" border="0" /Xbr />
<table border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0" width="230">
<tr>
<td width="230" class="sidebarText" id="padding"xbr /> </td>
</tr>
</table> </td>
<td width="50" valign="top"ximg src="mm_spacer.gif" alt="" width="50" 
height="l" border="0" /></td>
<td width="440" valign="top"Xbr />
<br /> </td>
<td width="40">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="100%"xb><H4>Please choose your course from the list Below 
:</bx/H4xbr>
%
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * from Courses") 
while not catSet.EOF
%>
<br>
<A HREF="course_stages.asp?p_course_id=<%
Response.Write catset("Course_ID") %>&p_course_Name=<%
Response.Write Server.URLencode(catset("Course_Name"))%>"xfont size="3"> 
<%= catset("Course_Name") %></a>
<BR>
%
catSet.MoveNext
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
Mycon.Close 
set Mycon = Nothing
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor="#D3DCE6">
<td colspan=="6"ximg src="inm spacer.gif" alt="" width="l" height="l" border="0" 
/X/td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="15">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="215">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="50">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="440">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="40">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="100%">&nbsp;</td>
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<-[uiqq/>
<Äpoq/>
Oiqeq/>
crq/>
M AIN.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<!--#include virtual="lffc/Header.html"— >
<head>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Language" content=”en-ie">
<titlex/title>
<link rel="stylesheet" href="mm_training.css" type="text/css" />
</head>
<body bgcolor="#64748B">
<table width="100%" border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0">
<tr bgcolor="#D3DCE6">
<td width="230" colspan="2" valign="top" bgcolor="#26354A"Ximg 
src="webimages\mm_training_photo.jpg" alt="Home Page Image" width=”230" 
height="286" border="0" /><br />
<table border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0" width="230">
<tr>
<td width="230" class="sidebarText" id="padding"xbr /> </td>
</tr>
</table> </td>
<td width="50" valign="top"xiitig src="mm_spacer.gif" alt="" width="50" 
height="l" border="0" /></td>
<td width="4" valign="top”X b r  />
<br /> </td>
<td width="317">WELCOME MESSAGE TO Go HERE</td>
<td width="40%"X!— #include virtual="lffc/Frontpagelnfo.html"— x/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=”#D3DCE6">
<td colspan="6"><img src="mm_spacer.gif" alt="" width="l" height="l" border="0"
/></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="15">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="215">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="50">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="4">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="317">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="40%">&nbsp;</td>
</tr>
</table>
</body>
</html>
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MODULE NOTES.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/Header.html"-->
<%
p_module_name = Request.querystring("p_module_name") 
p_mod_id = Request.querystring("p mod2_id")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
%>
<head>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Language" content="en-ie">
<titlex/title>
<link rel="stylesheet" href="mm_training.css" type="text/css" />
</head>
<body bgcolor="#64748B">
<table width="100%" border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0">
<tr bgcolor="#D3DCE6">
<td width="230" colspan="2" valign="top" bgcolor="#26354A"ximg 
src="webimages\mm_training_photo.jpg" alt="Home Page Image" width="230" 
height="286" border="0" /X b r  />
<table border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0" width="230">
<tr>
<td width="230" class="sidebarText" id="padding"xbr /> </td>
</tr>
</table> </td>
<td width="50" valign="top"ximg src="mm^spacer.gif" alt="" width="50" 
height="l" border="0" /></td>
<td width="440" valign="top"xbr />
<br /> </td>
<td width="40">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="100%"XH3x%=p_module__name%X/H3>
<%
p_dis = "True" 
sqlText = "select * ” _
& "from ModuleNotes where " _
& "Module_ID = " & p_mod_id _
& " AND Display_doc_link = 1" s p_dis & "'" 
set reviewSet = Mycon.Execute(sqlText) 
while not reviewSet.EOF
%>
<h5XA href="/lffc/ModuleNotes/<%Response.write
Server.URLencode(reviewSet("Doclink"))%>"><%Response.write
reviewSet ( "Title" ) %></AX/h5>
<%
reviewSet.MoveNext 
wend
reviewSet.Close
set reviewSet = Nothing
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor="#D3DCE6">
<td colspan="6"ximg src="mm_spacer.gif" alt="" width=”l" height="l" border="0"
/></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="15">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="215">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="50">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="440">&nbsp;</td>
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<td width="40">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="100%">&nbsp;</td> 
</tr>
</table>
</body>
</html>
S A_AD  D_ADM  I N_ACTI O N . ASP
<%0 LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
p_lectname = cstr(Request.form("p_lectname")) 
p_lectpass = cstr(Request.form("p_lectpass")) 
p_lectemail = cstr(Request.form("p_lectemail")) 
p_sa = cstr(Request.form("p_sa"))
ID^SQL = "Select max(Lecturer_ID) as maxid from Admin"
set idSet = Mycon.Execute(ID_SQL)
p_lect_id = idSet("maxid") + 1
idSet.Close
set idSet = Nothing
SQL = "Insert Into Admin(Lecturer_ID, Name, Password, SuperAdmin, 
Email)Values('"&p_lect_id&"1, '"&p_lectname&"1, '"&p_lectpass&"1, 1”Sp_sat"',
1"&p_lectemail&"1)"
Mycon.Execute(SQL)
if Err.number = 0 then
'All is well with the world %>
<!— tinclude virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— > 
<H2>User Added to the Database</H2>
Back To<A HREF="sa_admin_main.asp">Main Menu</A>
<% else %>
<H2> Problem </H2>
There was a problem adding the User 
Please go back and try again
<A HREF="sa_createadmin.asp">ADD Admin/Lecturer</A>
<% end if
Mycon.Close 
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
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SA_ADD_COURSE_ACTION.ASP
<%0 LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
Set Upload = Server.CreateObject("Persits.Upload")
Count = Upload.Save("c:\lffc\CourseOverviews")
p_coursename = cstr(Upload.form("p_coursename")) 
p_stagel = cstr(Upload.form("p_stagel")) 
p_stage2 = cstr(Upload.form("p_stage2")) 
p_stage3 = cstr(Upload.form("p_stage3")) 
p_stage4 = cstr(Upload.form("p_stage4")) 
p_display = cstr(Upload.form("p_display"))
if count = 1 then
p_filenamel = Upload.Files(1).Path
p_filename = replace(p_filenamel, "c:\lffc\CourseOverviews\", "")
fileuploaded = true
else
fileuploaded = false 
end if
set Upload = Nothing
ID_SQL = "Select max(Course_ID) as maxid from Courses"
set idSet = Mycon.Execute(ID_SQL)
p course_id = idSet("maxid") + 1
idSet.Close
set idSet = Nothing
SQL = "Insert Into Courses(Course_ID, Course_Name)Values('"&p_course_id&"',
'"&p_coursename&"1)"
Mycon.Execute(SQL)
if p_stagel = "yes" then 
p_stageno = 1
SQL1 = "Insert Into CourseStages(Course_ID, Stage_No)Values(1"&p_course_id&"', 
'"&p_stageno&"1)"
Mycon.Execute(SQL1) 
end if
if p_stage2 = "yes" then 
p_stageno = 2
SQL2 = "Insert Into CourseStages(Course_ID, Stage_No)Values('"&p_course_id&"', 
'"&p_stageno&" ' ) "
Mycon.Execute(SQL2) 
end if
if p_stage3 = "yes" then 
p_stageno = 3
SQL3 = "Insert Into CourseStages(Course_ID, Stage_No)Values('"&p_course_id&"', 
1"&p_stageno&"')"
Mycon.Execute(SQL3) 
end if
if p_stage4 = "yes" then 
p_stageno = 4
SQL4 = "Insert Into CourseStages(Course_ID, Stage_No)Values&p_course_id&"', 
'"&p_stageno&"')"
Mycon.Execute(SQL4)
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end if
if fileuploaded = true then
SQL5 = "Insert Into CourseOV(Course_ID, Course_OV_link,
Displayov)Values('"&p_course_id&"1, 1"&p_filename&"', '"&p_display&"1)"
Mycon.Execute(SQL5) 
else
SQL6 = "Insert Into CourseOV(Course_ID, Displayov)Values('"&p_course_id&"', 
1"&p_display&" ' ) "
Mycon.Execute(SQL6) 
end if
if Err.number = 0 then
'All is well with the world %>
<!— finclude virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<H2>Course Added to the Database</H2>
<%
Response.Write Count & " file(s) uploaded to c:\lffc\CourseOverviews"
%>
Back To<A HREF="sa_admin_main.asp">Main Menu</A>
<% else %>
<H2> Problem </H2>
There was a problem adding the Course 
Please go back and try again 
<A HREF="sa_addcourse.asp">ADD Course</A>
<% end if
Mycon.Close 
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
1 1 0
SA_ADD_MODULENOTES_ACTION.ASP
<%0 LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp"
end if
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
Set Upload = Server.CreateObject("Persits.Upload")
Count = Upload.Save("c:\lffc\ModuleNotes")
p_title = cstr(Upload.form("p_title")) 
p mod_id = cint(Upload.form("p_mod_id")) 
p_display = cstr(Upload.form("p_display"))
if count = 1 then
p_filenamel = Upload.Files(1).Path
p filename = replace(p_filenamel, "c:\lffc\ModuleNotes\", "")
fileuploaded = true
else
fileuploaded = false 
end if
set Upload = Nothing
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * " _
& "from Modules "
& "Where Module_ID = "&p_mod_id) 
while not catSet.EOF 
p_mod_name = catSet("Module_Name") 
catSet.MoveNext
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
ID SQL = "Select max(Entry_No) as maxid from ModuleNotes"
set idSet = Mycon.Execute(ID_SQL) 
p_entry_no = idSet("maxid") + 1 
idSet.Close 
set idSet = Nothing
if fileuploaded = true then
SQL5 = "Insert Into ModuleNotes(Entry_No, Module_ID, Title, DocLink, 
Display_Doc_Link)Values('"&p_entry_no&"1 , 1"&p_mod_id&"', '"&p_title&"1,
'"&p_filename&"', '"&p_display&"')”
Mycon.Execute(SQL5) 
else
SQL6 = "Insert Into ModuleNotes(Entry_No, Module_ID, Title, 
Display_Doc_Link)Values('"&p_entry_no&"1, 1"&p_mod_id&"', '"&p_title&"',
'"&p_display&"' ) "
Mycon.Execute(SQL6) 
end if
if Err.number = 0 then
'All is well with the world %>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— > 
<H2>Note Added to the Database</H2>
<bxh5>Module <%=p_mod_name%x/h5><B>
<%
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Response.Write Count & " file(s) uploaded to c:\lffc\ModuleNotes"
%>
Back To<A HREF="sa_updatemodules.asp">Main Menu</A>
<% else %>
<H2> Problem </H2>
There was a problem adding the Note 
Please go back and try again
<A HREF="sa_updatemodules.asp">ADD Notes</A>
<% end if
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
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SA A D D C O U R S E .A S P
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
%>
<html>
<head><SCRIPT LANGUAGE = "JAVASCRIPT"> 
function validate () {
if (document.forml.p_coursename.value.length < 5) {
alert("Please enter a name for the course."); 
return false;
}
return true;
}
</SCRIPT></head>
< ! — #include virtual="Iffc/sa_Adminheader.html"-->
<body>
<p><font size="5" color="#000080">Add a new Course</fontx/p>
<form method="POST" enctype="multipart/form-data" name="forml" 
action="sa_add_course_action.asp" onSubmit="return validate();">
<P>
<p>Course Name&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp;Snbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; <input type="text" 
name="p_coursename" size="2 0"X/p>
<pxfont color="#000080">Please Select Which Stage/Year's apply to the 
Course:</font></p>
<p>Stage/Year1:&nbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp;<INPUT TYPE="checkbox" NAME="p_stagel"
VALUE="ye s"></p>
<p>Stage/Year2:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;<INPUT TYPE="checkbox" NAME="p_stage2" 
VALUE="yes"X/p>
<p>Stage/Year3:&nbsp; snbsp;&nbsp;<INPUT TYPE="checkbox" NAME="p_stage3"
VALUE="yes"></p>
<p>Stage/Year4:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;<INPUT TYPE="checkbox" NAME="p_stage4" 
VALUE="yes"X/p>
<p>Upload Course Overview Document: <input type="file" name="p_filename"x/p> 
<p>Display Course Overview on Website:<SELECT NAME="p_display"X0PTI0N 
VALUE="False">False<0PTI0N value="True">True</p>
<pxinput type="submit" value="Add to Database" 
name="Bl">&nbsp;Snbsp;Snbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp;&nbsp;
<input type="reset" value="Clear" name="B2"></p>
</form>
</body>
</html>
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S A A D D M O D U L E .A S P
<%0 LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth”)="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
SXheadXSCRIPT LANGUAGE = "JAVASCRIPT"> 
function validate () {
if (document.form2.p_mod_name.value.length < 5) {
alert("Please enter a name for the Module."); 
return false;
1
return true;
}
</SCRlPTX/head>
< ! --#include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<h3xb>Adding a New Module</bX/h3>
<form method="POST" action="sa_addmodule_action.asp" name="form2" 
onSubmit="return validate();">
<TABLE width="788">
<TRXtdXh5>Module Name: </h5x/tdxtd><INPUT TYPE="Text"
NAME=" p_mod_name "X/TDX/TRX/TABLE>
<table width="473"Xtr><td width="271"xh5xb>
Select a Lecturer for the Module: </h5x/bx/tdxtd>
<SELECT NAME="p_lect_id">
<%
set catSet2 = Mycon.Execute("select * from Admin") 
while not catSet2.E0F
%>
<OPTION VALUE="<%=catSet2("Lecturer__ID")%>"><%
Response.Write catSet2("Name")%> <% 
catSet2.MoveNext 
wend
catSet2.Close
set catSet2 = Nothing
%>
</SELECT>
</tdx/trx/table>
<table width="785">
<TRXTD width="202"XINPUT TYPE="submit" VALUE="Add Module to 
Database"X/form></tdxtd><A HREF="sa_admin_main. asp">Back TO Main 
Menu</AX/bX/tdx/TR>
</TABLE>
<%
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
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SA_ADDMODULE_ACTION.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Mycon.Open "lffc"
p_mod_name = Request.form("p_mod_name") 
p__lect_id = Request.form("p_lect_id")
ID_SQL = "Select max(Module_ID) as maxid from Modules"
set idSet = Mycon.Execute(ID_SQL)
p_mod_id = idSet("maxid") + 1
idSet.Close
set idSet = Nothing
SQL = "Insert Into Modules(Module_ID, Module_Name)Values(1"&p_mod_id&"', 
1"&p_mod_name&"')"
Mycon.Execute(SQL)
SQL2 = "Insert Into ModuleLecturer(Module_ID,
Lecturer_ID)Values('"&p_mod_id& " ' ,  '"&p__lect_id&"')"
Mycon.Execute(SQL2)
if Err.number = 0 then
'All is well with the world %>
<!--tinclude virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— > 
<H2>Module Added to the Database</H2>
Dont Forget To Associate the New Module with a Course. 
Back To<A HREF="sa_updatemodules.asp">Main Menu</A>
<% else %>
<H2> Problem </H2>
There was a problem adding the Module 
Please go back and try again
<A HREF="sa_updatemodules.asp">ADD Course</A>
<% end if
Mycon.Close 
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
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<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
p_mod_id = Request.querystring("p_mod_id")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Mycon.Open "lffc"
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * "
& "from Modules "
& "Where Module_ID = "&p_mod_id) 
while not catSet.EOF 
p_mod_name = catSet ("Module__Name") 
catSet.MoveNext
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
SA AD DM O D ULENO TES.ASP
%>
<html>
<!--#include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"-->
<body>
<b><h4>Module: <%=p_mod_name%X/h4XB>
<pXfont size="5" color="#000080">Add Module Notes</fontX/p>
<form method="POST" enctype="multipart/form-data" 
action="sa_add_modulenotes_action.asp">
<table width="837">
<TRXTDXINPUT TYPE="hidden" NAME="p_mod_id" VALUE="<%=p_mod_id%>"X/TDX/TR> 
<trxtd width=”529">Title: (Name of hyperlink on website e.g. Lecture 1 - wood
turning basics) </tdxtdxinput type="text" name="p_title" size="31"x/tdx/tr> 
<trxtd width="529">Upload Associated Document: </td><tdxinput type="file" 
name="p_file"x/tdx/tr>
<trxtd width="529">Display Course Overview on Website: </tdXtdXSELECT 
NAME="p display"><OPTION VALUE="False">False<OPTION value="True">True</td></tr> 
<trxtd width="529">This determines if a kink to the material appears on the 
website,
False means the link/information will not be visible. This may be changed 
later by editing the Notes</tdxtdx/tdx/tr>
</table>
<pxinput type="submit" value="Add to Database" 
name="Bl">&nbsp;&nbsp;snbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp;Snbsp;
<input type="reset" value="Clear" name="B2"></p>
</form>
<%
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
</body>
</html>
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SA_ADM  I N_MAI N . AS P
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect”admin.asp” 
end if
%>
<html>
<! — #include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<center>
<font color="#FF0000">
<b><font size="5">ADMINISTRATI0N MENU</fontx/b>
</center>
<table border="l" width="100%" height="195">
<tr>
<td height=”189" width="415"xh4xbxa href="sa_updatecourses.asp">Update 
Courses : </ax/h4x/B>
<h4xbxp><a href="sa_updatemodules . asp">Update Modules : < / a x h 4 x b x p > < a  
href="s a_createadmin.asp">Create
Admin/Lecturer Account : </aX/h4x/a></bx/td>
<td height="189" width="555"xh4xbxa href="sa_admininfo. asp">View 
Administrators Information: < / a x / h 4 x / b x p x h 4 x b >
<a href="sa_dbtables . asp">View Database Tables :< / a > < / bx/h4Xpxh4xb>
<a href="sa_lecturer. asp">Lecturer Account Maintenance : </aX/bx/h4x/td> 
</tr>
</table>
</html>
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SA_ADM  ININ FO . AS P
<%@ LANGUAGE3"VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
p_table_name = "Admin"
Const adOpenForwardOnly = 0 
Const adLockOptimistic = 3 
Const adCmdText = &H0001
%>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<H2> </H2>
<TABLE BORDER3 "1">
<%
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
set tableSet = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
tableSet.Open p_table_name, Mycon, adOpenForwardOnly, adLockOptimistic, 
adCmdTable 
%>
<%
<%
<%
<%
<%
<%
%>
</TABLE>
<%
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
</TABLE>
<TR>
p_numberOfColumns = tableSet.fields.Count 
for x = 0 to (p_numberOfColumns - 1) %>
<TH><%= tableSet.Fields(x).Name %></TH> 
next %>
</TR>
while not tableSet.EOF %>
<TR>
for each col in tableSet.Fields %>
<TD><%= col.Value %></TD> 
next %>
</TR>
tableSet.MoveNext 
wend
tableSet.Close
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SACHANGEM O DULENOTES.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
p_mod_id = Request.querystring("p_mod_id")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
set catSetl = Mycon.Execute("select * " _
& "from Modules " _
& "Where Module_ID = "&p_mod_id) 
while not catSetl.EOF
p_mod_name = catsetl("Module_Name") 
catSetl.MoveNext
wend
catSetl.Close
set catSetl = Nothing
%>
<html>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<body>
<p><font size="4" color="#000080">Module Name: <%=p_mod_name%x/f ontx/p>
<%
sqlText = "select * " _
& "from ModuleNotes where " _
& "Module_ID = " & p_mod_id 
set reviewSet = Mycon.Execute(sqlText) 
while not reviewSet.EOF
% ^
<form method="POST" action="sa_changemodulenotes_list.asp">
<table width="837">
<TRXTDXh5><INPUT TYPE="hidden" NAME="p_entry_no"
VALUE="<%=reviewSet ("Entry_No") %>"X/h5></TDx/tr>
<trxtdxh5>Title: <% Response .Write reviewSet ("Title" ) %></h5x/td> 
<tdxh5>Associated Document Name:<% Response.Write reviewSet("DocLink") 
%X/h5></td>
<tdxh5>Display Content on Website:<% Response.Write reviewSet("Display_Doc_Link") 
%x/h5X/tdX/tr>
<trxtdxinput type="submit" value="Edit Note"x/tdx/tr>
</form>
</table>
<%
reviewSet.MoveNext 
wend
reviewSet.Close
set reviewSet = Nothing
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
</body>
</html>
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SA CHANGEMODULENOTES ACTION.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
Const adOpenKeyset = 1 
Const adLockOptimistic = 3 
Const adCmdText = &H0001
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Mycon.Open "lffc"
Set Upload = Server.CreateObject("Persits.Upload")
Count = Upload.Save("c:\lffc\ModuleNotes")
p_title = cstr(Upload.form("p_title")) 
p_entry_no = cint(Upload.form("p_entry_no")) 
p_displayl = cstr(Upload.form("p_displayl"))
if count = 1 then
p_filenamel = Upload.Files(1).Path
p_filename = replace(p_filenamel, "c:\lffc\ModuleNotes\", "")
fileuploaded = true
else
fileuploaded = false 
end if
set Upload = Nothing
SQL2 = "select * from ModuleNotes where Entry_No=" & p_entry_no
if fileuploaded = true then
set myRS2 = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.RecordSet")
myRS2.0pen SQL2, Mycon, adOpenKeyset, adLockOptimistic, adCmdText 
myRS2("Title") = p_title 
myRS2("DocLink") = p_filename 
myRS2("Display_Doc_Link") = p_displayl 
myRS2.Update 
myRS2.Close 
Set myRS2 = Nothing 
else
set myRS3 = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.RecordSet")
myRS3.0pen SQL2, Mycon, adOpenKeyset, adLockOptimistic, adCmdText 
myRS3("Title") = p^title 
myRS3("Display_Doc_Link") = p_displayl 
myRS3.Update 
myRS3.Close 
Set myRS3 = Nothing 
end if
if Err.number = 0 then
'All is well with the world %>
<!--#include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<H2>Note Edited</H2>
<%
Response.Write Count & " file(s) uploaded to c:\lffc\ModuleNotes"
% ^
Back To<A HREF="sa_updatemodules.asp">Main Menu</A>
<% else %>
<H2> Problem </H2>
There was a problem editing the Note 
Please go back and try again
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<A HREF="sa_updatemodules.asp">ADD Notes</A>
<% end if
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
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<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirecf'admin.asp" 
end if
p_entry_no = Request.form("p_entry_no")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
%>
<html>
< ! — #include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<body>
<%
sqlText = "select * " _
& "from ModuleNotes where "
& "Entry_No = " & p_entry_no 
set EditSet = Mycon.Execute(sqlText) 
while not EditSet.EOF
% ■>
<p><font size="5" color="#000080">Edit Note <% Response.Write EditSet("Title")
%></fontx/p>
<form method="POST" enctype="multipart/form-data" 
action=”sa_changemodulenotes_action.asp">
<table width="837">
<TRXTDXh5XINPUT TYPE="hidden" NAME="p_entry_no"
VALUE="<%=EditSet ( "Entry_No" ) %>"x/h5x/TDx/tr> 
ctrxtd width="529"xh5>Title: (Name of hyperlink on website e.g. Lecture 1 - wood
turning basics)</tdxtdxinput type="text" name="p_title”
VALUE="<%=EditSet ("Title" ) %>"x/h5x/tdx/tr>
<tdxh5>Upload Associated Document: (Please leave blank if you wish to keep
existing document) </h5x/tdxtdxinput type="file" name="p_file"x/tdx/tr>
<trxtd width="458"><h5xb>Display Link to Note on Website: (True means the
link is displayed) </bX/h5></tdXtdXSELECT NAME="p_displayl”XOPTION 
VALUE="<%=EditSet("Display_Doc_Link")%>"><*=EditSet("Display_Doc_Link")%XOPTION 
VALUE="False">False<OPTION value="True">True</tdx/tr>
<trxtdxinput type="submit" value="Edit
Note">&nbsp;&nbsp;snbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Back To<A 
HREF="admin_main. asp”>Main Menu</AX/tdX/tr>
</form>
</table>
<%
EditSet.MoveNext 
wend
EditSet.Close
set EditSet = Nothing
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
</body>
</html>
SA_CHANGEMODULENOTES_LIST
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SA_COURSEMODULES.ASP
<%0 LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<! — #include virtual="lffc/sa_AdminHeader.html"— >
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "Iffc"
%>
<H3>Select the Course you wish to associate the Module with</H3> 
<h5>Repeat this process if you wish to associate the module with multiple
courses</h5>
<FORM METHOD="post" ACTION="sa_update_coursemodules.asp">
<BR>
Select Course:&nbsp;
<SELECT NAME="p_course_id">
<%
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * from Courses") 
while not catSet.EOF
%>
COPTION VALUE="<%= catSet("Course_ID") %>"><%
Response.Write catSet("Course_Name")%> <% 
catSet.MoveNext 
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
%>
</SELECT>
<br>
Select Module:
<SELECT NAME="p_mod_id">
<%
set modSet = Mycon.Execute("select * from Modules") 
while not modSet.EOF
%>
COPTION VALUE="<%= modSet("Module_ID") %>"><%
Response.Write modSet("Module_Name")%> <% 
modSet.MoveNext 
wend
modSet.Close
set modSet = Nothing
%>
</SELECT>
<P>
CINPUT TYPE="submit" value="Continue">
</FORM>
<%
Mycon.Close 
set Mycon = Nothing 
%></body>
</html>
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S A C  R E ATE ADM  IN . AS P
<%0 LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
%>
<html>
CheadXSCRIPT LANGUAGE = "JAVASCRIPT"> 
function validate() {
if (document.form3,p_lectname.value.length < 5) {
alert("Please enter a username for the Lecturer."); 
return false;
}
if (document.form3.p_lectpass.value.length < 5) {
alert("Please enter a Password for the Lecturer."); 
return false;
}
if (document.form3.p_lectemail.value.length < 5) {
alert("Please enter the Lecturer's Email Address.”); 
return false;
)
return true;
)
</SCRIPTX/head>
< ! — #include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<body>
<p><font size="5" color="#000080">Add a New Admin/Lecturer to the System</fontx/p> 
<form method="POST” action="sa_add_admin_action.asp" name="form3" onSubmit="return 
validate();">
<P>
<p>Name:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp;Snbsp;
&nbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp;Snbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;snbsp;&nbsp; <input 
type="text" name="p_lectname" size="20"x/p>
<p>Password:Snbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Snbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp; 
<input type="text" name="p_lectpass" size="20"x/p>
<p>Email Address :&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp;&nbsp;<input type="text" 
name="p_lectemail" size="2 0"x/p>
<pxfont color="#000080">Please Select If Lecturer is a Super 
Administrator :</font></p>
<p>SuperAdmin :&nbsp;&nbsp;Snbsp;<SELECT NAME="p_sa"XOPTION 
VALUE="False">False<OPTION value="TRUE">True</p>
<pxinput type="submit" value="Add to Database" 
name="Bl">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
<input type="reset" value=”Clear" name="B2"x/p>
</form>
</body>
</html>
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<%0 LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
%>
<html>
<!— tinclude virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html”— xh t m l >
<p>List of Tables Contained in The Leterfrack Furniture College Database,<BR>
To view a Table just Pick it from the List:
<FORM ACTION="sa_viewtable_action.asp" METHOD="post">
<SELECT NAME="p_table_name">
<OPTION VALUE="Courses">Courses 
<OPTION VALUE="CourseStages">CourseStages 
<OPTION VALUE="Modules">Modules 
<OPTION VALUE="ModuleNotes">ModuleNotes 
<OPTION VALUE="CourseModules">CourseModules 
<OPTION VALUE="ModuleLecturer">ModuleLecturer 
<OPTION VALUE="CourseOV">CourseOV 
</SELECT>
<P>
CINPUT TYPE="submit">
</FORMX/td>
</body>
</html>
S A D B T A B L E S.A SP
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SA_D EL_LEC TU R ER .ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/sa_AdminHeader.html"— >
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject(11ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
%>
<H3>Select the Lecturer who you wish to Remove from the system</H3> 
<FORM ACTION="sa_dellect_action.asp" METHOD="post">
<BR>
Lecturer:
<SELECT NAME="p_lect_id">
<%
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * from Admin") 
while not catSet.EOF
%>
COPTION VALUE="<%=catSet("Lecturer_ID")%>"><%
Response.Write catSet("Name" )%> <% 
catSet.MoveNext 
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
%>
</SELECT>
<P>
<INPUT TYPE="submit" value="Delete Lecturer's Details'1»
</FORM>
<%
Mycon.Close 
set Mycon = Nothing 
%></body>
</html>
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SA_DELCOURSE.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT” %>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/sa_AdminHeader.html"— >
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Mycon.Open "lffc"
%>
<H3>Select the Course You wish to Delete</H3>
<FORM ACTION="sa_delcourse_action.asp" METHOD="post">
<BR>
Course:
<SELECT NAME="p_course_id">
<%
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * from Courses") 
while not catSet.EOF
%>
<OPTION VALUE—"<%= catSet("Course_ID") %>"><% 
Response.Write catSet("Course_Name")%> <% 
catSet.MoveNext 
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
%>
</SELECT>
<P>
<INPUT TYPE="submit" value="Delete Course">
</FORM>
<%
Mycon.Close 
set Mycon = Nothing 
%></body>
</html>
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<%0 LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="A" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
p_lect_id = Session("Lecturer")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Mycon.Open "lffc"
set catSet = Mycon.Execute ("select * 1 
& "from Admin " _
& "Where Lecturer_ID = "&p_lect_id) 
while not catSet.EOF 
p name = catSet("Name") 
catSet.MoveNext
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
SA DELCOURSE ACTION.ASP
Set Upload = Server.CreateObject("Persits.Upload")
Count = Upload.Save("c:\lffc\ModuleNotes")
p_title = cstr(Upload.form("p_title")) 
p_mod_id = cint(Upload.form("p_mod_id")) 
p_display = cstr(Upload.form("p_display"))
if count = 1 then
p_filenamel = Upload.Files(1).Path
p_filename = replace(p_filenamel, "c:\lffc\ModuleNotes\", "")
fileuploaded = true
else
fileuploaded = false 
end if
set Upload = Nothing
ID SQL = "Select max(Entry_No) as maxid from ModuleNotes"
set idSet = Mycon.Execute(ID_SQL) 
p entry_no = idSet("maxid") + 1 
idSet.Close 
set idSet = Nothing
if fileuploaded = true then
SQL5 = "Insert Into ModuleNotes(Entry_No, Module_ID, Title, DocLink, 
Display_Doc_Link)Values('"&p_entry_no&"1, 1"&p_mod_id&"', '"&p_title&"1,
1"&p_filename&"1, '"&p_display&"1)"
Mycon.Execute(SQL5) 
else
SQL6 = "Insert Into ModuleNotes(Entry_No, Module_ID, Title, 
Display_Doc_Link)Values('"&p_entry_no&"', '"&p_mod_id&"1, 1”&p_title&"',
1"&p_display&" ' )"
Mycon.Execute(SQL6) 
end if
if Err.number = 0 then
'All is well with the world %>
<!--#include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— > 
<H2>Note Added to the Database</H2>
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<bxh5>Logged in as: <%=p_name%x/h5><B>
<%
Response.Write Count & " file(s) uploaded to c:\lffc\ModuleNotes"
%>
Back To<A HREF="admin_raain.asp">Main Menu</A>
<% else %>
<H2> Problem </H2>
There was a problem adding the Note 
Please go back and try again 
<A HREF="a_addmodnotes.asp">ADD Notes</A>
<% end if
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
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SA_DELETEMODULE.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/sa_AdminHeader.html"— >
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Mycon.Open "lffc"
%>
<H3>Select the Module You wish to Delete</H3>
<FORM ACTION="sa_delmodule_action.asp" METHOD="post">
<BR>
Course:
<SELECT NAME="p_mod_id">
<%
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * from Modules") 
while not catSet.EOF
%>
COPTION VALUE="<%= catSet("Module_ID") %>"><% 
Response.Write catSet("Module_Name")%> <% 
catSet.MoveNext 
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
</SELECT>
<P>
<INPUT TYPE="submit" value="Delete Module">
</FORM>
<*
Mycon.Close 
set Mycon = Nothing 
%></body>
</html>
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SA_D ELLEC T_AC TIO N .ASP
<%0 LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<!— #include virtual="Iffc/sa_adminheader.html"— >
<*
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
p_lect_id = Request.form("p_lect_id")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Mycon.Open "lffc"
mySQL = "DELETE FROM Admin WHERE Lecturer_ID = " &p_lect_id 
Mycon.Execute(mySQL)
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
<P>Lecturer's Information Has been Deleted <BR></P>
<P><a href="sa admin_main.asp">Return To Main Menu</aX/P> 
</BODY>
</HTML>
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SA_DELMODULE_ACTION.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<!— #include virtual=''lffc/sa_adminheader.html"— >
<%
if not Session("Auth")= "SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
p_mod id = Request.form("p_mod_id")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Mycon.Open "lffc"
mySQL = "DELETE FROM Modules WHERE Module_ID = " &p_mod_id 
Mycon.Execute(mySQL)
mySQL2 = "DELETE FROM ModuleLecturer WHERE Module_XD = " &p_mod_id 
Mycon.Execute(mySQL2)
mySQL3 = "DELETE FROM CourseModules WHERE Module_ID = " &p_mod_id 
Mycon.Execute(mySQL3)
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
<P> Module Has been Deleted <BR></P>
<P X a  href="sa_admin main.asp">Return To Main Menu</ax/P> 
</BODY>
</HTML>
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SA_EDITCOURSE.ASP
<%0 LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/sa_AdminHeader.html"— >
<%
if not Session("Auth")=”SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Mycon.Open "lffc"
%>
<H3>Select the Course You wish to Edit</H3>
<FORM ACTION="sa_update_course.asp" METHOD=”post">
<BR>
Course:
<SELECT NAME="p_course_id">
<%
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * from Courses") 
while not catSet.EOF
%>
COPTION VALUE="<%= catSet("Course_ID") %>"><% 
Response.Write catSet("Course_Name")%> <% 
catSet.MoveNext 
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
%>
</SELECT>
<P>
<INPUT TYPE="submit" value="Get Course Details">
</FORM>
<%
Mycon.Close 
set Mycon = Nothing 
%></body>
</html>
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SA_ED ITM O D U LE.ASP
<%0 LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<!— ttinclude virtual="lffc/sa_AdminHeader.html"— >
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
%>
<H3>Select the Module whos Name or Lecturer You wish to Edit</H3> 
<FORM ACTION="sa_editmoduledetails.asp" METHOD="post">
<BR>
Module:
<SELECT NAME="p_mod_id">
<%
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * from Modules") 
while not catSet.EOF
%>
COPTION VALUE="<%=catSet("Module_ID")%>"><%
Response.Write catSet("Module_Name")%> <% 
catSet.MoveNext 
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
%>
</SELECT>
<P>
<INPUT TYPE="submit" value="Get Module Details">
</FORM>
<%
Mycon.Close 
set Mycon = Nothing 
%></body>
</html>
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S A E D IT M O D U LE D E T A ILS .A S P
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
Const adOpenKeyset = 1 
Const adLockOptimistic = 3 
Const adCmdText = &H0001
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "Iffc"
p_mod_id = Request.Form("p_mod_id")
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * " _
& "from Modules " _
& "Where Module_ID = "&p_mod_id) 
while not catSet.EOF
%>
<!--#include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<h3xb>Modules Details:<%=catSet ("Module_Name" ) %></bx/h3>
<form method="POST" action="sa_editmoduledetails_action.asp">
<TABLE width="788">
<TRXTD width="438"XINPUT TYPE="hidden" NAME="p_mod_ID" 
VALUE="<%=catSet ( "Module_ID" ) %>"x/TDX/TR>
<TRXTD width= " 438 "Xh5xb>Name : </h5></b></TDXTD>
<INPQT TYPE="text" NAME="p_name" VALOE="<%=catSet("Module_Name")%>” 
size=" 47 " ></TDx/TR>
<TRXtd>
<%
strSQL2 = "SELECT * FROM ModuleLecturer Where Module_ID = " &p_mod_id 
set currentlect = Mycon.Execute(strSQL2) 
while not currentlect.EOF 
p_clect_id = currentlect("Lecturer_ID") 
currentlect.MoveNext
wend
currentlect.Close 
set currentlect = Nothing 
strSQL3 = "SELECT * FROM Admin Where Lecturer_ID = 1 &p_clect_id 
set displect = Mycon.Execute(strSQL3) 
while not displect.EOF 
p_current_id = displect("Lecturer_ID") 
p_current_name = displect("Name") 
displect.MoveNext
wend 
displect.Close 
set displect = Nothing
%>
Module Lecturer: </TDxtd>
<SELECT NAME="p_lect_id">
COPTION VALUE="<%= p_current_id %>"><%= p_current_name %>
<%
set catSetl = Mycon.Execute("select * from Admin") 
while not catSetl.EOF
%>
•COPTION VALUE="<%=catSetl("Lecturer_ID")%>"><%
Response.Write catSetl("Name" )%> <% 
catSetl.MoveNext 
wend
catSetl.Close
set catSetl = Nothing
%>
</SELECTX/td>
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CTRXTD width="438"XINPUT TYPE="submit" VALUE="Update Modules 
Details"x/form>&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;
<b><A HREF="sa updatemodules.asp"xfont size="4" color="#000000">Back TO Main 
Menu</fontx/AX/bx/tdx/TR>
</TABLE>
<%
catSet.MoveNext 
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
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SA EDITM O DULEDETAILS AC TIO N.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")= "SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
Const adOpenKeyset = 1 
Const adLockOptimistic = 3 
Const adCmdText = &H0001
p_mod_id = Request.Form("p_mod_id")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection”)
Mycon.Open "lffc"
mySQL = "select * from Modules where Module_ID= " & p_mod_id 
set myRS = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.RecordSet")
myRS.Open mySQL, Mycon, adOpenKeyset, adLockOptimistic, adCmdText 
myRS("Module_Name") = Request.form("p_name") 
myRS.Update
myRS.Close
Set myRS = Nothing
mySQL2 = "select * from ModuleLecturer where Module_ID= " & p_mod_id 
set myRS2 = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.RecordSet")
myRS2.0pen mySQL2, Mycon, adOpenKeyset, adLockOptimistic, adCmdText 
myRS2("Lecturer_ID") = Request.form("p_lect_id") 
myRS2.Update
myRS2.Close
Set myRS2 = Nothing
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
<!--#include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<P> Modules Details Updated <BR></P>
<b><A HREF=" sa_admin_main. asp"xfont size="4" color="#000000">Back TO Main 
Menu</fontx/A>
</BODY>
</HTML>
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SA EDITMODULENOTES.ASP
<%0 LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/sa_AdminHeader.html"— >
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Mycon.Open "lffc"
%>
<H3>Select the Module whose Notes you Wish to Edit</H3> 
<FORM METHOD="post" ACTION="sa_editmodulenotesmain.asp"> 
<BR>
Course:
<SELECT NAME="p_mod_id">
<%
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * from Modules") 
while not catSet.EOF
%>
<OPTION VALUE="<%= catSet("Module_ID") %>"><% 
Response.Write catSet("Module_Name")%> <% 
catSet.MoveNext 
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
%>
</SELECT>
<P>
<INPUT TYPE="submit" value="Get Module Update Menu">
</FORM>
<%
Mycon.Close 
set Mycon = Nothing 
%></body>
</html>
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SA  EDITMODULENOTESMAIN.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE=" VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
p_lect_id = Session("Lecturer")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
%>
<html>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<body>
<table border="0" width="100%" height="82">
<tr>
<td height="82" width=" 100%"><b><centerxh3xfont color="#FF0000">Edit Module 
Notes Menu</bx/h3>
</center></td>
</tr>
</table>
<%
p_mod_id = Request.Form("p_mod_id") 
set catset2 = Mycon.Execute("select * "
& "from Modules "
& "where Module_ID = " &p_mod_id) 
while not catSet2.EOF
%>
<table border="l" width="984" height="120">
<tr>
<td height="0" width="509">
<h4><%= catSet2 ( "Module_Name" ) %x/h4>
</td>
<td height="0” width="0"xh5xfont color="#000066"xa 
href="sa_addmodulenotes.asp?p_mod_id=<%=p_mod_id%>">Add New 
Notes: </ax/fontx/h5xp>
<h5xfont color="#000066"Xa 
href="sa_removemodulenotes.asp?p_mod_id=<%=p_mod_id%>">Remove 
Notes: </aX/f ont></h5X/p>
<p><h5xfont color="#000066"><a 
href="sa_changemodulenotes.asp?p_mod_id=<%=p_mod_id%>">Edit 
Notes: </a></fontx/h5x/td>
</tr>
</table>
<%
catset2.MoveNext
wend
catset2.Close
set catSet2 = Nothing
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
</body>
</html>
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SA LEC TURER.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"adrain.asp” 
end if
%>
<html>
<!--#include virtual=”lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<p><bxfont color="#0000FF" size="5">Lecturer Account Maintenance</fontx/bx/p>
<P>
< H 3 x b x a  href="sa_reset_admin.asp">Update an Exsisting Lecturer's 
Informat ion</aX/bX/H3>
</p>
<p>
< H 3 x b x a  href="sa_del_lecturer.asp">Remove a Lecturer from the System</ax/bx/H3> 
</p>
<P>
</p>
</html>
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SAREM OVEM ODULENOTES.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
p_mod_id = Request.querystring("p_mod_id")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
set catSetl = Mycon.Execute("select * " _
& "from Modules " _
& "Where Module_ID = "&p_mod_id) 
while not catSetl.EOF
p_mod_name = catsetl("Module_Name") 
catSetl.MoveNext
wend
catsetl.Close
set catsetl = Nothing
%>
<html>
<!--#include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"-->
<body>
<p><font size="4" color="#000080">Module Name: <%=p_mod_name%x/f ontx/p>
<%
sqlText = "select * " _
& "from ModuleNotes where " _
& "Module_ID = " & p__mod_id 
set reviewSet = Mycon.Execute(sqlText) 
while not reviewSet.EOF
%>
<form method="POST" action="sa_removemodulenotes_action.asp">
<table width="837">
<TRXTDXh5><INPUT TYPE="hidden" NAME="p_entry_no"
VALUE="<%=reviewSet ("Entry_No" ) %>"></h5x/TD></tr>
<trxtdxh5>Title: <% Response .Write reviewSet ("Title" ) %x/h5x/td> 
<tdxh5>Associated Document Name:<% Response.Write reviewSet("DocLink") 
%></h5X/td>
<tdxh5>Display Content on Website:<% Response.Write reviewSet("Display_Doc_Link")
%x/h5x/tdx/tr>
<trxtdxinput type="submit" value=”Delete Note"></tdx/tr>
</form>
</table>
<*
reviewSet.MoveNext 
wend
reviewSet.Close
set reviewSet = Nothing
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
</body>
</html>
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SA_REMOVEMODULENOTES_ACTION.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/sa_adminheader.html"— >
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
p_entry_no = Request.Form("p_entry_no")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
mySQL = "DELETE FROM ModuleNotes WHERE Entry_No = " &p_entry_no 
Mycon.Execute(mySQL)
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
<P><h4>Note Deleted</H4x/P>
<PXa href="sa_updatemodules,asp">Return To Main Menu</ax/P> 
</BODY>
</HTML>
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SA_R ESET_AD M IN .ASP
<%0 LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<!— iinclude virtual="lffc/sa_AdminHeader.html"— >
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Mycon.Open "lffc"
%>
<H3>Select the Lecturer whos Information You wish to Edit</H3> 
<FORM ACTION="sa_update_lect.asp" METHOD="post">
<BR>
Lecturer:
<SELECT NAME="p_lect_id">
<%
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * from Admin") 
while not catSet.EOF
%>
<OPTION VALUE="<%=catSet("Lecturer_ID")%>"><%
Response.Write catSet("Name")%> <% 
catSet.MoveNext 
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
%>
</SELECT>
<P>
<INPOT TYPE="submit" value="Get Lecturer's Details">
</FORM>
<%
Mycon.Close 
set Mycon = Nothing 
%></body>
</html>
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SA_U PD ATE_C O U R SE.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
p_course_id = Request.Form("p_course_id")
strSQL = "SELECT * FROM Courses WHERE Course_ID = " & p_course_id 
strSQLl = "SELECT * FROM CourseStages WHERE Course_ID = " &p_course_id 
strSQL2 = "SELECT * FROM CourseOV Where Course_ID = " &p_course_id
set rstDBEdit = Mycon.Execute(strSQL)
while not rstDBEdit.EOF
%>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<h3xb>Updating Course: <%= rstDBEdit("Course_Name") %X/ b X / h 3 >
<form method="POST" enctype="multipart/form-data" 
action="sa_update_course_action.asp">
<TABLE width="788">
<TRXTD width="203"><INPUT TYPE="hidden" NAME="Course_ID" VALUE="<%= 
rstDBEdit ( "Course_ID" ) %>"></TDX/TR>
<TR><TD width="203"xh5xb>Course Name:</h5x/bx/TD><TD width="575">
<INPUT TYPE="text" size="44" NAME="Course_Name" VALUE=”<%= 
rstDBEdit("Course_Name") %>”x / T D  size="39"X/TR>
</table>
<tablextrxtd width="205"><h5><b>PXease Select Which Stage/Year's you wish to 
apply to the Course from now on:</h5x/bx/td>
^ %
p_stagel = 0 
p_stage2 = 0 
p_stage3 = 0 
p_stage4 = 0
set catSet = Mycon.Execute(strSQLl) 
while not catSet.EOF
if catSet("Stage_No") = 1 then 
p_stagel = 1 
end if
if catSet("Stage_No") — 2 then
p_stage2 = 2 
end if
if catSet("Stage_No") •* 3 then 
p_stage3 = 3 
end if
if catSet("Stage_No") = 4 then 
p_stage4 = 4 
end if
catSet-MoveNext
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
if p_stagel = 1 then
%><td width="101"xh5xb>Stage/Yearl: <INPUT TYPE="checkbox" NAME="p__stagel" 
VALUE="yes" checkedxbr><%
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else
%xtdxh5xb>Stage/Yearl:-CINPUT TYPE="checkbox" NAME="p_stagel" 
VALUE="yes"xbrX% 
end if
if p_stage2 = 2 then
%><tdxh5xb>Stage/Year2 : <INPUT TYPE="checkbox" NAME="p_stage2" VALUE="yes" 
checkedxbr><% 
else
%xtdxh5Xb>Stage/Year2 : <INPUT TYPE="checkbox" NAME="p_stage2"
VALUE=" ye s " X b r X  % 
end if
if p_stage3 = 3 then
%xtdxh5xb>Stage/Year3 :CINPUT TYPE="checkbox" NAME="p_stage3" VALUE="yes" 
checkedxbr><% 
else
%xtdxh5Xb>Stage/Year3 : <INPUT TYPE="checkbox" NAME="p_stage3"
VALUE= " yes " X b r X  % 
end if
if p_stage4 = 4 then
%XtdXh5><b>Stage/Year4 : CINPUT TYPE="checkbox" NAME="p_stage4" VALUE="yes" 
checkedxbr><% 
else
%XtdXh5xb>Stage/Year4 :<INPUT TYPE="checkbox" NAME="p_stage4 "
VALUE="yes"><br><% 
end if
%>
</trx/tableXtablextr>
<tdxh5xb>Upload Course Overview Document: (Please leave blank if you wish to keep
existing document) </h5x/bx/td>
<td width="236"xinput type="file" name="p_filename"x/tdx/tr>
<% set displaySet = Mycon.Execute(strSQL2) 
while not displaySet.EOF 
p_display = displaySet("Displayov") 
displaySet.MoveNext
wend
displaySet.Close
set displaySet = Nothing
%>
ctrxtd width="205"xh5xb>Display Course Overview on Website: (True Means Link
will be Displayed) </h5x/bx/td>
<td width="236"XSELECT NAME="p_displayl"xOPTION VALUE="<%= p_display %>"X%= 
p_display %XOPTION VALUE="False">False<OPTION value="True">True</tdx/tr>
</table>
<table width="785">
•CTRXTD width="202"XINPUT TYPE="submit" VALUE="Update 
Course"></form></tdxtdxA HREF=”sa_admin_main. asp">Back TO Main 
Menu< /Ax/b>< / tdx/TR>
</TABLE>
<%
rs t DBEdit.movenext 
wend
rstDBEdit.Close
set rstDBEdit = Nothing
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
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<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")= "SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
Const adOpenKeyset = 1 
Const adLockOptimistic = 3 
Const adCmdText = &H0001
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
Set Upload = Server.CreateObject("Persits.Upload")
Count = Upload.Save("c:\lffc\CourseOverviews")
p_coutse_id = cint(Upload.form("Course_ID")) 
p_cOursename = cstr(Upload.form("Course_Mame")) 
p_stagel = cstr(Upload.form("p_stagel")) 
p_stage2 = cstr(Upload.form("p_stage2")) 
p_stage3 = cstr(Upload.fonu("p_stage3")) 
p_stage4 = cstE(Upload.form(”p_stage4,r)) 
pdisplayl = cstr(Upload.form("p_displayl"))
if count = 1 then
p_filenamel = Upload.Files(1).Path
p_filename = replace(p_filenamel, "c:\lffc\CourseOverviews\", "")
fileuploaded = true
else
fileuploaded = false 
end if
set Upload = Nothing
mySQL = "select * from Courses where Course_ID= " & p_course_id 
set myRS = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.RecordSet")
myRS.Open mySQL, Mycon, adOpenKeyset, adLockOptimistic, adCmdText 
myRS("Course_Name") = p_coursename 
myRS.Update
myRS.Close 
Set myRS = Nothing
SQLCOV = "select * from CourseOV where Course_ID=" & p_course_id 
set myRSl = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.RecordSet")
myRSl.Open SQLCOV, Mycon, adOpenKeyset, adLockOptimistic, adCmdText 
myRSl("Displayov") = p_displayl 
myRSl.Update
myRSl.Close
Set myRSl = Nothing
SQLC0V2 = "select * from CourseOV where Course_ID=" & p_course_id
if fileuploaded = true then
set myRS2 = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.RecordSet")
myRS2.0pen SQLC0V2, Mycon, adOpenKeyset, adLockOptimistic, adCmdText 
myRS2("Course_Ov_link") = p_filename 
myRS2.Update
myRS2.Close 
Set myRS2 = Nothing 
end if
SA_UPDATE_COURSE_ACTION.ASP
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removeSet = "DELETE FROM CourseStages WHERE Course_ID = " & p_course_id 
Mycon.Execute(removeSet)
if p_stagel = "yes" then 
p_stageno = 1
SQL1 = "Insert Into CourseStages(Course_ID, Stage_No)Values(1"&p_course_id&"', 
'"&p_stageno&" ' ) "
Mycon.Execute(SQLI) 
end if
if p_stage2 = "yes" then 
p_stageno = 2
SQL2 = "Insert Into CourseStages(Course_ID, Stage_No)Values('"&p_course_id&"1, 
1"&p_stageno&" ' ) "
Mycon.Execute(SQL2) 
end if
if p_stage3 = "yes" then 
p_stageno = 3
SQL3 = "Insert Into CourseStages(Course_ID, Stage_No)Values('"&p_course_id&"', 
1”&p_stageno&"1)"
Mycon.Execute(SQL3) 
end if
if p_stage4 = "yes" then 
p_stageno = 4
SQL4 = "Insert Into CourseStages(Course_ID, Stage_No)Values('"&p_course_id&"1, 
'"&p_stageno&" ' ) "
Mycon.Execute(SQL4) 
end if
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
< ! — finclude virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<P> Course Details have been Updated <BRX/P>
<P><a href="sa_admin_main.asp">Return To Main Menu</aX/P> 
</BODY>
</HTML>
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SA_UPDATE_COURSEMODULES.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
p_course_id = Request.Form("p_course_id") 
p_mod_id = REquest.Form("p_mod_id")
%>
< ! —  ft include virtual=''lf fc/sa_Admir>header. html" — >
CFORM METHOD="post" ACTION="sa_update_Coursemodulesaction.asp"> 
ctablextrxtd width="2Q5”Xh5Xb>Please Select Which Stage/Year's you wish to 
apply to the Module to:</h5x/bx/td>
<input type="hidden" name="p_mod_id" value="<%=p_mod_id%>"> 
cinput type="hldden" name=”p_course_id" value="<%=p_course_id%>">
<%
p_stagel = 0 
p_stage2 = 0 
p_stage3 = 0 
p_stage4 = 0
set catSetl = Mycon.Execute("select * "
& "from Coursestages " _
& "Where Course_ID = ”&p_course_id) 
while not catSetl.EOF
if catSetl("Stage_No") = 1 then 
p_stagel = 1 
end if
if catSetl("Stage_No") = 2 then 
p_stage2 = 2 
end if
if catSetl("Stage_No") = 3 then 
p_stage3 = 3 
end if
if catSetl(”Stage_No") = 4 then 
p_stage4 = 4 
end if
catSetl.MoveNext
wend
catSetl.Close
set catSetl = Nothing
p_stagel_checked = "" 
p_stage2_checked = "" 
p_stage3_checked = "" 
p_stage4_checked = ""
sqlText = "select * from CourseModules where Module_ID = " & p_mod_id & " AND 
Course_ID = " & p_course_id
set reviewSet = Mycon.Execute(sqlText) 
while not reviewSet.EOF
if reviewSet("Stage_ID") = 1 then
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p_stagel_checked = "checked" 
end if
if reviewSet("Stage_ID") = 2 then 
p_stage2_checked = "checked" 
end if
if reviewSet("Stage_ID") = 3 then 
p_stage3_checked = "checked" 
end if
if reviewSet("Stage_ID") = 4 then 
p_stage4_checked = "checked" 
end if
reviewSet.MoveNext 
wend
reviewSet.Close
set reviewSet = Nothing
if p_stagel = 1 then
%XtdXh5xb>Stage/Yearl: <INPUT TYPE="checkbox" NAME="p_stagel" VALUE="yes" 
<%=p_stagel_checked%»<br><% 
end if
if p_stage2 = 2 then
%xtdxh5xb>Stage/Year2:CINPUT TYPE="checkbox" NAME="p_stage2" VALUE="yes" 
<%=p_stage2_checked%x<br><% 
end if
if p_stage3 = 3 then
%xtdXh5xb>Stage/Year3: <INPUT TYPE="checkbox" NAME="p_stage3" VALUE="yes" 
<%=p_stage3_checked%X<br><% 
end if
if p_stage4 = 4 then
%xtdxh5xb>Stage/Year4 :<INPUT TYPE="checkbox" NAME="p_stage4" VALUE="yes" 
<%=p_stage4_checked%»<br><% 
end if
%>
</tr></table>
<table width="785">
<TRXTD width="202"XINPUT TYPE="submit" VALUE="Associate Module with 
Course"></form></tdxtdxA HREF="sa_admin_main. asp">Back To Main 
Menu</A></bx/tdx/TR>
</TABLE>
<%
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
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<%@ LANGUAGE^"VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirecf'admin.asp" 
end if
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Mycon.Open "lffc"
SAJJPDATE_COURSEMODULES_ACTION.ASP
p_course_id = Request.form("p_course_id") 
p_stagel = Request.form("p_stagel") 
p_stage.2 = Request.form("p_stage2") 
p_stage3 = Request.form("p_stage3") 
p_stage4 = Request.form!"p_stage4”) 
p_mod_id = Request.form("p_mod_id")
DeleteSQL = "DELETE FROM CourseModules WHERE Course_ID = " &p_course_id & 
Module_ID = " &p_mod_id
Mycon.Execute(DeleteSQL)
if p_stagel = "yes" then 
p_stageno = 1
ID_SQL1 = "Select max(Entry_No) as maxid from CourseModules" 
set idSetl = Mycon.Execute(ID_SQL1) 
p_entry_idl = idSetl("maxid") + 1 
idSetl.Close 
set idSetl = Nothing 
SQL1 = "Insert Into CourseModules(Entry_No, Module_ID, Course_ID, 
Stage_ID)Values('"&p_entry_idl&"1, '"&p_mod_id&"', 1"&p_course_id&"1,
'"&p_stageno&"')"
Mycon.Execute(SQLl) 
end if
if p_stage2 = "yes" then 
pstageno = 2
ID_SQL2 = "Select max(Entry_No) as maxid from CourseModules" 
set idSet2 = Mycon.Execute(ID_SQL2) 
p_entry_id2 = idSet2("maxid") + 1 
idSet2.Close 
set idSet2 = Nothing 
SQL2 = "Insert Into CourseModules(Entry_No, Module_ID, Course_ID, 
Stage_ID)Values('"&p_entry_id2&"1, 1"& p _ m o d _ i d & "&p_course_id&"1,
1"&p_stageno&"')"
Mycon.Execute(SQL2) 
end if
if p_stage3 = "yes" then 
p_stageno = 3
ID_SQL3 = "Select max(Entry_No) as maxid from CourseModules" 
set idSet3 = Mycon.Execute(ID_SQL3) 
p_entry_id3 = idSet3("maxid") + 1 
idSet3.Close 
set idSet3 = Nothing 
SQL3 = "Insert Into CourseModules(Entry_No, Module_ID, Course_ID, 
Stage_ID)Values(1"&p_entry_id3&"', 1"&p_mod_id&"1, '"&p_course_id&"',
'"&p_stageno&"1)"
Mycon.Execute(SQL3) 
end if
if p_stage4 = "yes" then 
p_stageno = 4
ID_SQL4 = "Select max(Entry_No) as maxid from CourseModules" 
set idSet4 = Mycon.Execute(ID_SQL4) 
p_entry_id4 = idSet4("maxid") + 1
" and
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idSet4.Close 
set idSet4 = Nothing 
SQL4 = "Insert Into CourseModules(Entry_No, Module_ID, Course_ID, 
Stage__ID) Values (' "&p_entry_id4&" ' , 1 "&p_mod_id&" 1 , '11 &p_course_id&" ' ,
'"&p_stageno&"1)"
Mycon.Execute(SQL4) 
end if
if Err.number = 0 then
'All is well with the world %>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader-html"— > 
<H2>Course Associated with Module successfully</H2> 
Back To<A HREF="sa_admin_main.asp">Main Menu</A>
<% else %>
<H2> Problem </H2>
There was a problem adding the Course 
Please go back and try again
<A HREF="sa_updatemodules.asp">ADD Course</A>
<% end if
Mycon.Close 
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
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SA_UPDATE_LECT.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
Const adOpenKeyset = 1 
Const adLockOptimistic = 3 
Const adCmdText = &H0001
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
p_lect_id = Request.Form("p_lect_id")
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * "
& "from Admin " _
& "Where Lecturer_ID = "&p_lect_id) 
while not catSet.EOF
%>
<!--#include virtual="Iffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<h3xb>Lecturer' s Details : <%=catSet ("Name") %></bx/h3>
<form method=”POST" action="sa_update_lect_action.asp">
<TABLE width="788">
<TRXTD width="458"><INPUT TYPE="hidden" NAME="p_lect_ID"
VALUE="<%=catSet("Lecturer_ID")%>"X/TDX/TR>
<TRXTD width=" 458"><h5xb>Name : </h5x/b></TDXTD>
<INPUT TYPE="text" NAME="p_name" VALUE="<%=catSet ("Name") %>"X/TDX/TR> 
<TRXTD width="4 58"xh5xb>Password: </h5></bX/TDXTD>
<INPOT TYPE="text" NAME="p_pass" VALUE="<%=catSet("Password")%>"></TDX/TR> 
<TR><TD width="458"xh5xb>Email:</h5x/bx/TD><TD>
<INPUT TYPE="text" NAME="p_email" VALUE="<%=catSet ("Email" ) %>”X/TDX/TR> 
<trxtd width="458"xh5><b>Is The Lecturer a SuerAdmin:</b></h5x/tdxtd><SELECT 
NAME="p_sadmin"xOPTION VALUE="False">False<OPTION value="True">True</tdx/tr>
<TRXTD width="458"><INPUT TYPE="submit" VALUE=”Update Lecturer's 
Details"x/form>&nbsp; &nbsp; Snbsp;
<b><A HREF="sa_admin_main.asp"xfont size="4" color="#000000">Back TO Main 
Menu</fontx/Ax/bx/tdx/TR>
< /T A B L E >
^ %
catSet.MoveNext 
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
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<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
Const adOpenKeyset = 1 
Const adLockOptimistic = 3 
Const adCmdText = &H0001
p_lect_id = Request.Form("p_lect_id")
set Myoon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
mySQL = "select * from Admin where Lecturer_ID= " & p_lect_id 
set myRS = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.RecordSet")
myRS.Open mySQL, Mycon, adOpenKeyset, adLockOptimistic, adCmdText
myRS("Name") = Request.form("p_name")
myRS("Password") = Request.form("p_pass")
myRSI"SuperAdmin") = Request.form("p_sadmin")
myRS("Email”) => Request.form(“p email")
myRS.Update
myRS.Close
Set myRS = Nothing
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<P> Lecturer's Details Updated <BR></P>
</BODY>
</HTML>
SAJJPDATEJ.ECT_ACTION.ASP
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SAUPDATECOURSES.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
%>
<html>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<pxb><font color="#0000FF" size="5">Updateing Courses</fontX/bX/p>
<P>
< H 3 x b x a  href="sa_addcourse.asp">Add a New Course</a></bx/H3>
</p>
<p>
< H 3 x b x a  href="sa_delcourse.asp">Delete an Exsisting Course</a></bx/H3>
</p>
<p>
<H3xb><a href="sa_editcourse.asp">Edit Exsisting Course Details</a></bx/H3> 
</p>
</html>
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SA UPDATEMODULES.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
%>
<html>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<pxbxfont color="#0000FF" size="5">Updateing Modules</fontX/bX/p>
<p>
< H 3 x b X a  href="sa_addmodule.asp">Add a New Module</ax/bx/H3>
</p>
<p>
< H 3 x b X a  href="sa_coursemodules.asp">Associate Modules with Courses</ax/bX/H3>
</p>
<p>
<H3xb><a href="sa_editmodule. asp">Edit Module Name and Lecturer</aX/bX/H3>
</p>
<P>
< H 3 x b x a  href="sa_deleteModule.asp">Delete an Exsisting Module</ax/bx/H3>
</p>
<P>
< H 3 x b x a  href="sa_editmodulenotes. asp">Edit an Exsisting Modules 
Notes</ax/bx/H3>
</p>
</html>
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<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
if not Session("Auth")="SA" then 
Response.Redirect"admin.asp" 
end if
p_table_name = Request.form("p_table_name")
Const adOpenForwardOnly = 0 
Const adLockOptimistic = 3 
Const adCmdText = &H0001
%>
<!— #include virtual="Iffc/sa_Adminheader.html"— >
<H2><%= p_table_name %></H2>
CTABLE B0RDER="1">
<%
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
set tableSet = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.RecordSet")
tableSet.Open p_table_name, Mycon, adOpenForwardOnly, adLockOptimistic, 
adCmdTable
%>
<TR>
<% p_numberOfColumns = tableSet.fields.Count
for x = 0 to (p_numberOfColumns - 1) %>
<TH><%= tableSet.Fields(x).Name %></TH>
<% next %>
</TR>
<% while not tableSet.EOF %>
< T R >
<% for each col in tableSet.Fields %>
<TD><%= col.Value %></TD>
<% next %>
</TR>
<% tableSet.MoveNext
wend
tableSet.Close
%>
</TABLE>
<%
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
</TABLE>
SA_VIEWTABLE_ACTION.ASP
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SEARCH.ASP
<%@ LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" %>
<%
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open ”lffc"
%>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/Header.html"-->
<head>
cmeta http-equiv="Content-Language" content="en-ie">
<titlex/title>
<link rel="stylesheet" href="mm_training.css" type="text/css " />
</head>
cbody bgcolor="#64748B">
<table width="100%" border="0” cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0">
<tr bgcolor= " IID3DCE6">
<tci width="230" cblspan="2" valign="top" bgcolor="#26354A"Ximg 
src="webimages\mm_training_photo.jpg" alt="Home Page Image" width="230" 
height='’2S6" bordef="0" /xbr />
<table border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0" width="230">
<tr>
<td width="230" class="sidebarText" id="padding"xbr /> </td>
</tr>
</table> </td>
<td width="50" valign="top"ximg src="iwn_spacer. gif" alt="" width="50" 
height="l" border="0" /x/td>
<td width="440" valign="top"xbr />
<br /> </td>
<td width="40">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="100%"><H3> Search For Notes</H3>
<FORM ACTION="search_action.asp" METHOD="post">
Look For:
<INPUT TYPE=”text" NAME="p_text">
<BR>
In Module:
<SELECT NAME="p_mod_id">
<%
set catSet = Mycon.Execute("select * from Modules") 
while not catSet.EOF
%>
COPTION VALUE="<%= catSet("Module_ID") %>"><%
Response.Write catSet("Module_Name")%> <% 
catSet.MoveNext 
wend
catSet.Close
set catSet = Nothing
%>
</SELECT>
<P>
<INPUT TYPE="submit">
</FORMX/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor="#D3DCE6">
<td colspan="6"><img src="mm_spacer.gif" alt="" width="l" height="l" border="0"
/x/td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="15">snbsp;</td>
<td width="215">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="50">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="440">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="40">&nbsp;</td>
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<td width="100%">&nbsp;</td> 
</tr>
</table>
<%
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
</body>
</html>
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<%@ LANGUAGE=" V B S C R I P T " %>
<!— #include virtual="lffc/Header.html"— >
<head>
<%
p_text = cstr(Request.form("p_text"))
p_text = uCase(p_text)
p_mod_id = Request.form("p_mod_id")
set Mycon = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
Mycon.Open "lffc"
%>
cmeta http-equiv="Content-Language" content="en-ie">
<titlex/title>
<link rel="stylesheet" href="mm_training.css" type="text/css" />
</head>
<body bgcolor="#64748B">
<table width="100%" border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0">
<tr bgcolor="#D3DCE6">
<td width="230" colspan="2" valign="top" bgcolor="#26354A"ximg 
src="webimages\mm_training_photo.jpg" alt="Home Page Image" width="230" 
height="286" border="0" /xbr />
<table border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0" width="230">
<tr>
<td width="230" class="sidebarText" id="padding"xbr /> </td>
</tr>
</table> </td>
<td width="50" valign="top"ximg src="mm_spacer.gif" alt="! width="50" 
height="l" border="0” /x/td>
<td width="440" valign="top"xbr />
<br /> </td>
<td width="40">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="100%">
<%
set catset2 = Mycon.Execute("select * " _
& "from Modules " _
& "where Module_ID = " &p_mod_id) 
while not catSet2.EOF
%>
< H 3 x b x % =  catSet2 ("Module_Name") %x/bx/H3>
<% catset2.MoveNext
wend
catset2.Close
set catSet2 = Nothing
sqlText = "SELECT * FROM ModuleNotes WHERE Module_ID = " & p_mod_id & 
(uCase(Title) like '%"&p_text&"%1)"
SEARCH_ACTION.ASP
set reviewSet = Mycon.Execute(sqlText) 
while not reviewSet.EOF
%>
<h5><A href="/lffc/ModuleNotes/<%Response.write
Server.URLencode(reviewSet("Doclink"))%>"><%Response.write
reviewSet ( "Title" ) %></Ax/h5>
<%
reviewSet.MoveNext 
wend
reviewSet.Close
set reviewSet = Nothing
Mycon.Close
set Mycon = Nothing
%>
</td>
and
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</tr>
<tr bgcolor="#D3DCE6">
<td colspan="6"ximg src="mm_spacer.gif" alt="" width="l" height="l" border="0"
/></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="15">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="215">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="50">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="440">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="40">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="100%">&nbsp;</td>
</tr>
</table>
</body>
</html>
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